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Volume 98 No. 191

43 Evening Courses To Be Offered
At Murray State In Fall Semester
Forty-three evening courses will be
offered on the campus of Murray State
University during the fall semester by
the College of Business and Public
fairs.

GET THE SEAT DRY — All of the golf carts, which club pro Jimmy Sullivan had charged up and ready to go,got soaked in
the steady rain that delayed the start of the Shrine Club Tournament this morning at the Murray Country Club.
Staff Photos by Mike Brandon

Dr. David Eldredge, dean of the
college, listed courses in 12 subject
matter areas. Each offers three
semester hours of credit. Courses by
subject matter and the evening they
meet are:
Accounting — (200) Principles of
Accounting I and (503) Advanced Cost
Accounting,
Mondays;
( 501)
Governmental Accounting, Tuesdays;
and (590) Theory and Method of
Accounting, Thursdays.
Business Data Processing — (201)
Report Program Generator, Mondays.
Business Education — (610 )
Foundations of Business Education,
Mondays.
Business Office Administration —
I 250) Professional Development,

Coaches Speak This Week At
Murray Lions Club Meeting
The Murray Lions Club heard reports
from three Murray and Calloway
County football coaches at the regular
meeting this week.
Coach Bill Furgerson, Murray State
University, said that the experience of
thirty-three lettermen returning from
last season, plus new additions to the
squad, should give more strength
offensively and make the team better
overall than last year's. Returning
quarterback Mike Dickens will direct
the offensive attack. Eddie McFarland,
twice All-OVC and academic AllAmerica last year, returns as defensive
safety and captain of the team.
Murray State finished third in the
OVC last year, a position only five
points away from the championship.
Murray High School is rebuilding this
year after losing 25 seniors to
graduation from last year's squad. The
team consists of 52 members and
with practice sessions twice daily now
underway steady improvement is noted
and will be ready for the season opener,
according to coach John Hina. The
word from the players is that the

patrons can expect a total effort from
the team, Hina added.
Calloway County High School is in
its initial year of football and will be
playing a junior varsity schedule this
year. Stan Outland, Laker coach, said
that he was pleased with the
enthusiasm and progress shown by the
squad of 56 members and looks forward
to this first season of football at the
schpol.
Eddie Adams, Department of
Industrial Arts Education at Murray
State University, was introduced as a
new member of the club; he was
sponsored by George Lilly.
Joe Pat James presented a report on
the office of president of the
International Association of Lions
Clubs, relating the requirements
necessary to attain the position. The
current
president
is
Joseph
McLaughlin from Connecticut who
succeeded Fernando Sobral from
Brazil at the sixtieth annual
international convention held in July in
New Orleans, La.
Guests attending the meeting were
Ron McAlister and Mike Outland.

Tuesdays; and (521) CPS Review I,
Thursdays.
Criminology and Corrections — ( 233)
Criminalistics, Mondays; (150) Basic
Enforcement and ( 343)
Law
Correctional Administration,
Tuesdays; (543) Seminar in Alcohol
and Alcoholism (also offered for credit
as Psychology 543), Wednesdays; and
(247) Procedural Criminal Law ( also
offered for credit as General Business
(247) and ( 537) Juvenile Justice
Procedures, Thursdays.
Economics — (100) Contemporary
Economics, Mondays; (231) Principles
of Economics II, (625) Managerial
Economics ( also offered for credit as
Agriculture 638), Tuesdays; and (230)
Principles of Economics I, (331)
Intermediate Theory II, (531)
Intermediate
Theory,
Micro
• Thursdays.
— (602) Finanical
Finance
Administration, Mondays; (331)
Principles of Insurance, Wednesdays;
and (330) Principles of Finance,
Thursdays.
General Business — ( 242) Statistics I,
Mondays and Wednesdays; (140)
Introduction, to Business, Tuesdays;
240) Business Law I, (442) Social,
Legal, and Political Environment of
Business, and ( 590) Quantitative
Methods and Information Systems,
Wednesdays; and (247) Procedural
Criminal Law ( also offered for credit as
Criminology and Corrections (247) and
(542) Government and Business (also
offered for credit as Political Science
542), Thursdays.

Management — (558) Small Business
Management, 1590) Management
Process and Behavior, and (655)
Organizational
Seminar
in
Development, Mondays;(6561 Business
Policy and Strategy. Wednesdays; and
(351) Introduction to Operations
Management,Thursdays.
Marketing — (360) Principles of
Marketing, Thursdays.
Political Science — 1543) Personnel
Administration, Mondays; (640)
Seminar in American Political Systems
and Processes, Tuesdays; and ( 542)
Government and Business ( also offered
for credit as General Business 542),
Thursdays.
Real Estate -- 136) Rea! Estate
Appraisal, Mondays; (234) Real Estate
Marketing II, Tuesdays; (132) Basic
Real Estate, Wednesdays; and (539)
Real Estate Management and
Development, Thursdays.
All courses are scheduled to meet
from 6 to 9 p. m. once a week except
General Business 242, Statistics I,
which will meet from 6 to 8 p. m.
Mondays and Wednesdays. Courses
numbered less than 500 may be taken
for undergraduate credit only, 500-level
courses for graduate or advanced
undergraduate credit, and 600-level
courses for graduate credit only.
Fall registration is scheduled from 8
a. m. to 4 p. m. Thursday and Friday,
Aug. 25-26, for students who have not
registered in advance. Students taking
night classes only may register and pay
fees at the first class meeting.

Local Students Awarded Trip
To Texas Education Institute
principles,
Understand
how
Beth Boston, daughter of Mr. and
cooperatives
organized
are
and
Mrs. Fil Boston,
operated, Race special emphasis on
1710
Farmer
agricultural cooperatives and other
Avenue, and Tambusiness organizations that use
my
Melton,
cooperative principles, Understand
daughter of Mr.
how
to use cooperatives.
and Mrs. Dwane
While in Texas Beth and Tammy will
Melton, 1607 Dodattend sessions in
son Avenue, have
which they will serbeen awarded an
ve
as officers and
all expense paid
directors of a
to
• Boston
trip
the
hypothetical ComAmerican institute of Cooperations
pany
solving
National Institute of Cooperative
management problEducation to be held at Texas A & M
ems such as those
University August 15-19.
GOLF ANYONE? — Instead of golfers on the first tee this morning, there was
that face real
a clown standing under an umbrella. Of course anyone knows that only a
Beth and Tammy were selected on
business organizat_down would stand out in the rain. The rain caused a slight delay in the tourthe basis of their outstanding perions.
Melton
ney.
formance at the Kentucky Youth
The youth scholars will be scored on
Seminar held recently at the University
their ability to solve assigned problems
of Kentucky. Others attending from
and their scores on an exam to be given
Murray were Shara Toon, daughter of
upon returning to Louisville August 18.
Mr. & Mrs. Bobby Tbon 1619
Approximately $4000 in scholarships
Keenland, and Patricia Melvin,
will be distributed to Kentucky Youth
daughter of Mr. di Mrs. Kenneth
Scholars.
Melvin, Route 2, Murray.
The N. I. C. E. is the top award in the
It was "back to nature" this'summer
the Interior and Agriculture. Persons
American Private Enterprise program
The Institute program has as its obfor 18 Murray area students who are
interested in employment next summer jectives to help youths: Understand the
sponsored annually by locally business,
participating in the TVA-sponsored
should write the U.S. YCC Program. P.
American competitive business cooperatives, and the University of
Youth Conservation Corps ( YCC)camp
0.Box 2975, Washington, D. C. 20013.
system, Understand basic cooperatives
Kentucky Extension Service.
at Land Between The Lakes.
Enrollees and high schools they
represent are: Calloway County High
School: Ruth Anderson, Robin Farley,
Peggy Guy, Kenneth Jones, and Mark
Miller; Murray High School: Kevin
Allbritten, Kyrile Catlett, Marlene
Farrell, Douglas Hampton, James
Harmon, Craig Johnson, Linus
Kodman, Mary Littleton, Terri
McConnell, Alvin Parham, Krista
Russell, Stanley Tharpe, and Andy
Wilson.
Enrollees lived in tents without
telephones or televisions, and cars were
not available for personal use. The
camps had cooks, but everyone helped
prepare the meals.
Enrollees also worked on public lands
in Marshall, Calloway, and Trigg
Counties. Projects included building
picnic shelters, bluebird and wood duck
nests, renovating campsites, clearing
lake access areas, constructing hiking
trails, and painting buildings.
They received the Federal minimum
wage for the five-day work week and
returned home on the weekends.
Approximately 180 students were
employed in six 8-week residential YCC
camps sponsored by TVA this summer.
YCC is a Federal summer job
program designed to accomplish
conservation on public lands by
employing youths 15 to 18 years old, and
to create an awareness of the natural
environment and of the Nation's
Joe Wilson, 18, nails down a rafter in a fog cabin reconstruction project undertaken by the Youth Conservation Corps in
environmental heritage through
Land Between The Lakes, TVA's 170,000-acre outdoor recreation and environmental education area in western Kentucky
instructions from camp counselors
and Tennessee. Joe is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wilson of Hardin, Ky.
The YCC Program is cosponsored
nationwide by the U. S. Department of
(TV A Photo It* Robert Cluncan)

Area Students Participate In

Youth Conservation Camp, LBL

lions Club guests this week were, left to right, Murray High Coach John Hina,
Murray State Coach Bill Furgerson, and Calloway County Coach Stan Outland.
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Before Willis P. Westray died more than a century ago
he left explicit instructions on how he was to be buried:
standing up, a hatchet in one hand and a brickbat or bottle
of whiskey in the other. See the story on Page 12 today.

today's index
showers
Considerable cloudiness, warm
and humid with showers and
thundershowers likely today,
tonight and Sunday. Highs today
and Sunday in the mid to upper
80s. Lows tonight in the upper 60s
to low 70s. Precipitation chances
60 per cent today, tonight and
Sunday.
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heat edelAA
Your Individual
Horoscope
Frances Drake
What kind of day will
tomorrow be? To find out what
the stars say, read the forecast
given for you birth Sign.

reflect thoughts and there's a
possibility now or hastily formed opinions, incorrect conclusions.

ARIES
otz%
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) er
If you have a tight schedule, it
will be especially important to
remain calm. And DO appraise
situations carefully before
acting. Family matters need
extra vigilance.
TAURUS
( Apr. 21 to May 21)
Direct action can be effective
— IF you have accurate information. Otherwise, take the
detour that means safety, a
reduced speed to prevent
mishap.
GEMINI
1May 22 to June 21)
Some challenges possible but
face them with confidence. With
the Geminian's excellent
foresight and ingenuity you
should solve all ?problems
successfully.
CANCER
(June 22 to July 23)
You can make unusual
progress in many areas now.
Get your mind clicking early,
and in tune with present trends.
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23) 444g
Get important matters out of
the way by noon if possible.
Certain planetary restrictions
in the p.m. could bring about
delays,
unexpected
interruptions.
VIRGO
•
( gag. 24 to Sept. 23)
Changing conditions, new
trends indicated. You may not
like them all immediately, but
many are better than they
appear at a glance. Study
everything carefully.
LIBRA
Sept. 24 to Oct. 23)
If suggestions offered do not
seem feasible, rule them out. Do
not become excited or too
forceful in expressing views,
but do stand by principles.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) rkeltiC
Make careful arrangements
in whatever you do. Actions

SAGITTARIUS
Nov. 23 to Dec. 211
You may have to throw in
your lot with the opposition, but
first consider facts, advantages. Be vigorous in
handling obligations, pursuit of
worthwhile goals.

Arl

alardmi
ket

wriep

CAPRICORN
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) V
Apathy and indifference now
prevalent in certain quarters.
Don't let them dampen your
enthusiasm, but do counter with
poise and understanding.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Keep
alert
to
job
requirements, the opposition
you will face, all likely contingencies. With such matters
under control, you can move
forward confidently and with
ease.
PISCES
( Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
Day calls for teamwork. You
can make fine advances, assure
eventual recognition, if you
cooperate with all and stress
your innate progressiveness.
YOU BORN TODAY are
endowed with a fine intellect,
great dignity and a truly regal
personality. Properly educated
and living on the higher plane,
you would be well suited to a
position of authority and
leadership. You make canny
judgments through a composite
of knowledge and instinct; are
original and foresighted in your
thinking. You haye excellent
business acumen and are
usually a smart speculator. In
fact, your gift for handling
finances should make you
materially successful, no
matter what career you choose.
Fields in which you could shine:
music, writing, the law, science
or salesmanship. Birthdate of:
John Galsworthy and Sir Walter
Besant, Eng. authors.

FOR MONDAY,AUGUST 15, 1977
What kind of day will especially good. Follow them
tomorrow be? To find out what up. Also, take advantage 0/
the stars say, read the forecast some "inside information."
given for your birth Sign.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
ARIES
If you're planning a new
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) TA
A great day for teamwork! venture, it would be best to "go
Many useful ideas will result it alone" for the present.
from an exchange of views with Associates may be unreliable or
associates. Some good news impractical.
indicated in the p.m.
CAPRICORN
TAURUS
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20)
( Apr. 21 to May 21) t$°W
You can fashion this day
Some misleading influences. much to your liking IF you take
new
screen
Carefully
into consideration the necessity
acquaintances and don't let of pre-planning and the ineven the best of friends impose volvement of others. Avoid
on your good nature.
extremes.
GEMINI
AQUARIUS
(May 22 to June 21)
Certain events of this day can (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
A good day in which to display
act as guideposts in the future.
Keep attuned to new trends and your ingenuity and all-around
competence. Properly exerdon't miss a trick.
cised, even your most minor
CANCER
talents and efforts will be ap(June 22 to July 23)
An excellent period for cut- preciated.
ting
monetary
losses, PISCES
r
streamlining your affairs (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) )(C
generally. But do nothing imPersistence may be the key to
pulsively. Careful deliberation advancing your personal plans.
needed.
Exert yourself, and friends will
LEO
rally 'round and give their
(July 24 to Aug. 23) 61244-g suPPortA financial idea put to you in
the forenoon will be worth
YOU BORN TODAY are an
consideration. On the personal extremely versatile individual,
side, social activities could ambitious and dynamic of
produce a strain. Don't overtax personality. You also have
yourself.
tremendous driving powers and
VIRGO
should make an outstanding
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) w9%. success in any field of your
A good day for starting or choosing. However, you MUST
developing new business learn to conserve energies and
associations. Actually, all 'not overtax yourself. Once selfpartnerships careerwise or disciplined and educated along
marital are in high favor.
the proper lines, you could excel
LIBRA
as a business executive, writer,
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) An actor, musician, banker,
A good period for branching statesman or military leader.
out in new fields if your regular Do avoid impulsiveness,
obligations allow you the time: however, and try to curb your
On the personal side: romance tendency toward extremism.
and travel favored.
Birthdate
of:
Napoleon
SCORPIO
Bonaparte, Emperor ,- of
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
France; Sir Walter Scott, Eng.
Your intuition at a peak now. novelist; Princess Anne, of
Early morning hunches will be England.

164.
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Open 7:30 — Start 8:00

'Thru Sat.

—8:00,11:00--

Frances Drake
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FOR SUNDAY,AUGUST 14, 1977
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Your individual
Horoscope

Says Husband Is
No Longer King

—9:30 Only—

The CB
battle cry of
The Great
Trucker's War!

By Abigail Van Buren

z

+977 by The C/7,cagoTbAne N C New's Synd
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A TRUE STORY

DEAR ABBY: You were wrong when you told that wife
who said her husband's "mistress" was a set of golf clubs to
consider herself lucky and to take up golf, too.
-Why should SHE-have-to-take up HIS hobby to be with
him? Maybe she doesn't care for golf? Men ere selfish
They spend every spare minute with their hot:Nes while
their wives twiddle their thumbs.
I've been reading your column for years, and you still
use the same line. A wife once complained because her
husband went deer hunting every chance he got, and you
said, "Be grateful that he's out hunting DEER and not
DEARS!"
Another wife complained because her husband's hobby
was cars. And you said,"Consider yourself lucky that your
husband's hobby has four wheels instead of two legs!"
Times have changed, Abby. The day when the husband
was king, and his wife and children walked three paces
behind in respectful silence, is over. Get with it!
MODERN WOMAN

0
,

sakMESCAte 01,E,
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1ST FEATURE REPEATED FRI. & SAT.

Sun. thru Wed.

2
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THE HOUSE
BY THE MIK

THEY TAMPERED WITH
NATURE NOW THEY
MUST PAY
THE PRICE...

DEAR WOMAN: GOLF WIDOW'S letter prompted a
variety of responses. Read on for a poignant letter from a
woman whose ideas on the subject are 180 degrees from
yours:

`DON'T OPEN

WI

I'

DEAR ABBY: In answer to JEALOUS whose husband's
-mistress" was a set of golf clubs: I know exactly how she
feels because I was in her position for 38 years. finally
took up the game myself.)
Last November my golfer died of cancer. During the
year he battled the disease he continued to play golf even
though he was often in pain. His last outing was sitting in
the car from where he could watch a foursome drive on his
favorite hole.
His ashes were spread by our children on a certain hole
at the point where his drives usually came to rest. Now I
miss his practice shots in our yard; and our dog longs to
shag those shots again.
Abby, please tell those "golf widows"- that there are
worse hang-ups than a passion for golf.
"REAL"GOLF WIDOW
DEAR GOLF WIDOW: Well said.

DEAR DOESN'T: Cheer up. You belong to a large club.
Don't worry about responding to insensitive clods who
deserve to be ignored. Now much safer our streets and
highways would be if everyone who shouldn't drive didn't!
Hate to write letters? Send SI to Abigail Vas Bares, 132
Lasky Or., Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212,4r Abby's booklet
"How to Write Letters for AU Occasions." Please enclose a
7‘o Arai, xant..t.Newas**-eadapeet8441

•
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The beautiful dining room of
the University Branch,.Bank
of Murray was the setting for
an open house honoring bride
and groom elect, Miss Carol
Shroat and Matt Alan
Graham on Friday, ugust 5,
from seven to nine p.m.
Hostesses for this event
were Mrs. Felix Howard
Dunn, Mrs. James Rudy
Allbritten, Mrs. Gaylord
Theodore Forrest and Miss
Vivian Hale.
The guests were greeted by
Mrs. Purdom Outland, Miss
Peggy Sue Shroat, and Mrs.

Oliver C. McLemore, Jr., who
also invited them to the dining
room.
The registry was attended
by Miss Jackie Sue Shroat and
Miss Cindy McLemore, sister
and cousin respectively of the
bride-elect.
The guests were received by
Mrs.Felix Howard Dunn,aunt
of the bride-elect, Miss Shroat,
bride-elect, Mr. Graham,
groom-elect, Mrs. Carl
Everett Shroat, mother of the
bride-elect, and Mrs. William
Conrad, mother of the groom-

Let's Stay Well

Bouts OfSneezing
den rush of air. The 'flood'
of mucus you describe is
Q: Mr. M.L. writes that
an effort by the body to
he has sudden episodes of
dilute or wash away irrisneezing that may contants, such as dust or poltinue for 10 to 15 minutes.
len.
It is embarrassing because
Of course, nasal swellhe cannot stop when the
ings from infection cause
sneezes first begin, but
sneezing, but low fever or
continues until the mucus.
general aching is often also
floods his nose. He blows
present.
his nose a number of times
ff you are allergic, the
and saturates his handkertendency, Which is inheritchief. Those who are with
ed, will persist, usually
him think that he has a
becoming gorse in the earcold and that they might
lier years of life. Antihistacatch it from him.
mines or shots to desensiHe wants to know the
tize you may help to precause and how to prevent
vent the severity of
such bouts.
sneezing bouts. The best
A: You are allergic or
prevention is to avoid exhave a vasomotor rhinitis
posure to substances to
or a combination of such
which you are sensitive.
conditions. While they are "
Vasomotor rhinitis is
unpleasant, they are not
likewise an inborn tendencontagious to others and
cy. The use of an inhalant
are not significantly disa(such as propylhexedrine
bling to you.
or
Benzedrex)
may
You fail to mention
shorten a bout by reducing
whether the episodes are
swelling.
seasonal, coming, for
If you have not done so, it
example, in the spring or
would be wise to have your
fall when certain pollens
nose examined by a physiare in the air that might be
cian to determine the
Irritating your nose. If so,
cause of your sneezing;
you are probably allergic.
then appropriate treatThis also could be true if
ment can be recommended
your sneezing spells tend to you.
to occur at certain places
or when you are exposed to
ikarticular
substances,
such as house dust, hay or
feathers.
Vasomotor rhinitis refers to a condition in which
swelling or congestion of
the lining of the nose takes
place suddenly, with the
caliber of the nasal blood
vessels schanging much as
they do in the skin of the
face during blushing. The
swelling causes pressure
and produces an itching
sensation in the nose that
precipitates
sneezing.
Such changes may occur
reflexively in some people
when they are suddenly
exposed to bright sunlight
or changing from cold to
warm air.
•
Sneezing is a protective
action to remove irritation
from the nose by the sudBy F.J.L. Blasingame, M.D.
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ADULTS 139
NURSERY 10
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Baby Girl Hendrickson
elect.
The dining table was (Mother Eva D.), Rt. 1 Bx.
overlaid with a beige linen .374, Benton, Baby Boy
cloth and centered with a Burkeen (Mother Terrie L.),
beautiful design of spring Rt. 1, Dexter.
DISMISSALS
flowers in an elegant silver
Jeffrey A. Carlsorl, 2007 S.
container. This wasflanked by
two silver candelabra holding Cottage Grove Urbana, II.,
lighted white candles. The Mrs. Jobeth England, 915
delicious refreshments were Johnny Robertson, Murray,
served on silver trays and the Mrs. Mary M. Dowdy and
beautiful silver punch bowl Baby Boy, 301 Chestnut,
was attended by Misses Debra Murray, Glenn Garwood, Rt.
and Sandra Shroat, sisters of 6, Murray, Miss Deborah J.
Paschall, Bx. 223 Puryear,
the bride-elect. ,
Tables for the guests were Tn., Miss Lori M. Goodwin,
overlaid with beige linen 1509 Clayshire, Murray,
cloths each holding a Danny W. Futrell, Rt. 8 Bx.
hurricane lamp with lighted 1055, Murray, William Jasper
tapers. Dinner music was Pratt, Gen. Del. Hazel, James
enjoyed throughout the W. Elkins, Rt. 3, Bx. 15,
Murray,Clayton Fulton, Rt. 3,
evening.
Assisting in the serving Murray, Mrs. Bassep A.
other than the hostesses were Ekere, Murray, Ms. hose L.
Mr. and Mrs.S. Jack Gardner, Pearce, Olive St., Murray,
grandparents of the bride- Arvin A. McCuiston, Rt. 5, Bx
elect, Mrs. C. D. Vinson, Jr., 2305 Murray, James H.
Mrs. H. W. Wilson, Mrs. Blalock, 311 N. 10th, Murray,
Gordon Moody, and Jeff Hoh- Cletous W. Young, Rt. 1,
Almo, Mrs. Beulah H. Wicker,
man.
Out of town guests included Rt. 1, Hazel, * Ms. Dollie
Dr. and Mrs. Carl Everett Russell (expired), Rt. 5,
Shroat and daughters of Murray.
Frankfort, Mr. and Mrs.
William Conrad of Florissant,
Mo., Mr. and Mrs. E. Glenn
Pace of Boston, Mass., and
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver C. Joe Young of Hardin Route
McLemore, Jr. and daughter One has been dismissed from
of Mayfield.
the Western Baptist Hospital,
Over one hundred guests Paducah.
.
called during the evening. The
HOSPITAL PATIENT
bridal couple was presented a
Mrs. Leon Henderson of
serving piece of their chosen
Murray has been dismissed
silver pattern by the
from Lourdes Hospital,
hostesses.
Paducah.
I- ,-U,_4

SCOTT DRUG
1205 Chestnut wrest

Will Be Open Every Sunday
For Your Drug, Prescription and
Sundry Needs
Open 12:00 Noon Til 6 P. M.
14===41c484=1*=1
•••.•
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Beginner Group Will
Play Tennis Monday
The pairings for the
Beginner Group of Women's
Tennis of the Murray Country
Club for play on Monday,
August 15, at 9:00 a. m. have
been listed as follows:
Court No. One — Billie
Cohoon and Janie Hall.
Court No. Two — Frances
Hulse and Jan Wilson vs.
Annie Knight and Leta
Rushing.
Court No. Three — Yvonne
Hamby and Pat Binford vs.
Betty Buckingham and Kathy
Mattis,

Intermediate Group
Plans Play Tuesday

DEAR ABBY: I am a perfectly normal, happily married,
48-year-old woman with a problem I've never seen in your
column. On numerous occasions I have been made to feel
like a dummy or some kind of oddball because I don't drive
a car.
Twice I tried to learn, but gave up because I lack the
confidence to drive alone. Two driving instructors told me
that not everyone should drive a car.
My problem is how to respond when people say, "Any
idiot can learn to drive. What's wrong with you? You
should be ashamed of yourself!"
Abby, are there others with this problem, or am i
oddball who really should be ashamed of myself?
DOESN'T DRIVE

---••••••
,
..+4..+-ifiesa.-

Miss Shroat and Mr. Graham Are.
Honored At Open House At Bank

Pairings for the Intermediate Group of Women's
Tennis of the Murray Country
Club for play on Tuesday,
August 16, at nine a. m. have
been released as follows:
Court No. One — Jana
Hughes and Cindy Asby vs.
Kay Ray and Nancy Ryan.
Court No. Two — Jean Hurt
and Mary Frank Valentine vs.
Pcnpy Cappock and Sheila
Grogan.
Court No. Three — Charlotte
Gregory and Lochie Landolt
vs. Nancy'Fandrich and Janie
Ryan.
Court No. Four — Jane
Prince -and Lynn Stout vs.
'and Vickie

You Can't Make
a Wiser Choice
,
. . . than a/4 electric heat pump to heat and cool your holmeitt
just like, central heating and air conditioning. With one big
difference. In winter, even when the temperature drops way
down,the electric heat pump can draw the sun's heat out of the
air and pump it into your home.
It uses only about half the energy used by a central
resistance heating system, and that, means you'll only be
paying half as much for heat.
For warm, comfortable winters t half the energy cost,
consider an electric heat pump for your home. It's the wisest
choice you can make.

West Ky. Rural Eledric
Cooperative Corporation
Murray-Mayfield
r

•
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Saturday, August 13
Sunday, August 14
Asbury Cemetery will have
Land
Between the Lakes
its annuat homecoming with
preaching and potluck dinner. events will include slide
presentation oty, animals at
North Calloway PTC will Center Station at two p". m.
have a Oork day for both men and visit to The Homeplace at
and women at the school from entrance road at 2:30 p. m.
7:30 a.m. to twelve noon.
Monday, August 15
Bluegrass State C. B. Club
Murray Provisional League will meet at the clubhouse
of Women Voters Board will over Wallis Drug at seven p.
meet at the home of Ruth m.
Howard at nine a. m.
The Blood River Baptist
Land Between the Lakes Association Acteens will meet
events will include early at the Kirksey Baptist Church
morning birdlife walk at 7:30 at seven p. m.
a. m. starting at Hematite
Recovery, Inc., will meet at
Lake, and short hike for
children ages six to 14 from the First Presbyterian
ten a. m. to eleven a. m. Church, Main and 16th
Streets, at 7:30 p. m.
-starting at Center Station.

-

Douglass homecoming
events will 'continue with
coffee and donuts at Community Center from seven a.
m. to twelve noon, special
dedication ceremony at
twelve noon at Community
Center, dinner at Jaycee Civic
Center at Jaycee Fairgrounds
at six p. m.,and dance at MSU
Winslow Cafeteria at nine p.
m.

Murray Lodge No. 105 F. &
A. M. will meet at the lodge
hall at 7:30 p. m.
Tuesday, August 18
Ruth Wilson Circle of Good
ktiepherd United Methodist
Church will meet at 1:30 p.m.
at the church.
Murray Assembly No. 19
Order of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at seven p.m. it the
lodge hall.

Sunday, August 14
Reception for Bill Wilson,
Murray 'TOPS Club will
interim minister of youth at
First Baptist Church, and his meet at the Health Center at
wife, Kathy, will be, held seven p.m.
following the evening worship
- Dexter Senior Citizens will
services at the church.
meet at 9:30 a.m. at the
Homecoming will be held at community center.
Chestnut Grove AME Church
Walk for animal sounds will
at Hazel.
start at three p.m. at the
Center Station, Land Between
Wagon the Lakest
Welcome
Newcomers Club will have a
Ellis Center will be open
family picnic ^ietioe MurrayCalloway 'Oce
s
..y Park at two from ten a.m.to three p.m. for
p.m. Ea,...1 family is to bring activities by the Senior
meat and drinks for the family Citizens.
and a dish to pass.
"Bazaar Work Day" will be
Rivers held by the First United
the
Between
homecoming will be held at Methodist Church Women at
the old Fenton Airport just ten a.m. in the social hall.
east of Eggner's Ferry Bridge Each one is to bring a sandwich and cold drink.
on U. S. Highway 68.
First Baptist Church Senior
Open house will be held at Adult group will have a
the cafeteria and library potluck luncheon at twelve
addition to the Calloway noon at the Fellowship Hall of
'County High School from two the church.
to four p. m.
Reservations by Senior
Citizens for the bus trip to the
MISS YOUR PAM
Kentucky State Fair at
Sobscrisors who have est
Louisville on August 22 should
received tbeir boardelasred
be
made with Verona Grogan
copy of The Money Lodger &
or the senior citizens' office by
Times by 5:30 pa. lAsaileytoday.
Friday a by 3:311 p. a. se
Seardays are weed to cal
753-111)6 beams: 5:30 p.
sod Sp. a., Menday-fridwy,
or 3:30 p. a. NW 4 p. a.
Seaways, to Isere delivery
of the newspaper. Calls west
be paced by 6 p. a. weekdays or 4 p. a. Savreeys to
parental denary.

Parents of all children
enrolled in the 1977-78 Kindergarten program are invited to visit the Early
Childhood Center on the
Murray State University
campus, formerly
the
University Sch4
.,from seven
to eight p.m.

Fern Terrace Gazette
1505 Stadium View Drive
Murray, Kentucky
Ph.753-7109
Editor, La Verne Tapp
We want to wish a Happy Birthday to the
following residents who have August Birthdays:
Florence Hedger, Posie Collins, Raynell Redden,
Minnie Powell, Zettie Reilly, Key Cleaver, Beatrice
Futrell, Chelsey Adams,and Carl Ray.
It has been rather quiet at Fern Terrace so far this
month as our favorite past-time is trying to stay
cool. So many of our residents are taking advantage
of the out-doors especially the porch.
We want to welcome the following people to
Fern Terrace; Grace Marcus,Selma Stubblefield, and
Nell Lemke. Welcome ladies to our family.
Get well wishes to Elizabeth Conn and Mr. Herbert Robinson who are patients at the Murray
Calloway County Hospital.

Mr. Chelsey Adams wanted to show all of us
some of his corn he had at his own home so low
and below I looked out and Chelsey had it stuck in
the ground by ow flowers. He was proud of it and
wanted all to see.
Our thanks to Bob Miller and Family who brought
our residents some fresh tomatoes, cucumbers,and
cantalope."It's wonderful people like these that
make this a grand world to live in. That's all the
'
news for this timezwew

Active Vacations
Available In LBL
GOLDEN POND, KY. — giving them something fun to
For visitors who like an active do, we try to help unite .the
vacation, Land Between The family."
"One of the real benefits of
Lakes' three large family
campgrounds offer a full our programing and facilities
schedule of programing the is that teenagers in everincreasing numbers are
entire family can enjoy.
Guests can choose from a camping with their families,"
variety of activities seven Cottrell said.
Cottrell said the success of
days a week from Memorial
Day until Labor Day at the campground programing
Hillman Ferry, Rushing at Land Between The Lakes is
,Creek, and Piney Cam- primarily the result of the
pgrounds in the 170,000-acre summer practicum program.
in "The students have provided
area
demonstration
western Kentucky and Ten- the manpower and enthusiasm needed to make it
nessee.
During the day, team work," he said.
Research conducted by
sports, scavenger hunts,
other
and
water games, hikes, and craft universities
workshops are some of the recreation organizations has
activities conducted by also played a big part in the
recreation intern students program. "We have confrom universities across the ducted several studies and are
Nation. At night, square applying the information to
dances, movies, teen dances, better our program," Cottrell
MURRAY OVIC MUSIC ASSOCIATION—Attending a coffee held at the home of Mrs. John C. Winter, seated right on
and special presentations are said.
floor, were community leaders from West Kentucky and surrounding areas for the Murray Civic Music Association. The
Recreation programing will
often scheduled.
leaders made plans for promoting interest in the music association. Attending were, left to right, standing, Mrs. Harry
Outdoor Skills Develop- continue on weekends through
Sparks, Murray, Mrs. Lewis Sowell, Clinton, Mrs. Pha Crihfield, Mrs. Ralph Lorenz, and Mrs. Harlan Hodges, Murray, Mrs. J.
ment, a new program this Thanksgiving at Piney and
W. Atkins, Jr., McKenzie, In., seated left to right, Mrs. W.S. Atkins, Fulton, a.-.c1 Mrs. Jesse Kelly, Mayfielck seated left on
year at Land Between The Hillman Ferry Campgrounds.
floor, Mrs. C.C. Lowry, Murray. Also attending but not pictured was Mrs. C. W.Whittle! of Fulton.
Lakes, is a demonstration
designed to teach campers of
staff Photo by David MI
PROPER STORAGE
all ages skills they can use to
OF SALAD GREENS
further their recreation ex-1
NEW YORK (AP) — A paper
perience. The program is towel can be the secret to keepconducted by practicum ing lettuce and other salad
students and includes classes greens crisp and fresh longer in
Bty Marylou Blosser, RN
in fishing, canoeing, nature the refrigerator, advises Sphere
crafts, outdoor cooking,* ar- magazine, which gives these inHospital Visitor
structions for proper storage of
chery, and bicycle skills.
BRANCH GIRL
SPANN BOY
A schedule of campground salad makings:
Lindsay Kelley is the name
First, discard all discolored
Many people visit hospitals
Mr. and Mrs. Richard D. activities is published weekly
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Spann of Murray announce the and available at the entrance leaves: Then, wash remainipg
every day. Visiting regulagreens thoroughly in running
tions have been relaxed from
Homer Branch, Oxford Drive, arrival of a baby boy, Dale to each campground.
water, drain well and blot dry
what they were a few years
Murray, for their baby girl, Edward Spann, weighing six
"What we're trying to do
ago, and as a result patients
weighing four pctuncLs.thirteen pounds thirteen ounces, born here is orient recreation ac- with paper towels. Store in
see more of their friends and
Winces', measuring 17% in- on Tuesday, August 9, at the tivities to the outdoors," plastic bags in. the refrigerator
crisper drawer. As a final step,
relatives while they are in the
patient's conditions can be ches, born on Wednesday, Murray-Calloway County Richard Cottrell, supervisor to discourage sogginess or rust
hospital.
inhaling your July,13, at 6:30 p.m. at the Hospital.
of recreation services, said. formationpclude a sheet of paKnowing what to say and made worse by
He has one brother, Brad "By getting the family per toweling in each storage
hospitals Murray-Calloway County
some
and
smoke,
do always makes the visit
Spann, age six.
smoking within the Hospital.
31.
together in the outdoors and bag to absorb moisture.
much happier for everyone prohibit
The father is with the
designated
Grandparents are Mr. and
concerned. A few "Please building except in
Kentucky Auditor's office at Mrs. Harlan Spann of Murray
Do" and "Please Don't?' can areas.
Please don't sit on the pa- Mayfield and the mother is on Route Seven and Mr. and Mrs.
avoid some embarrassing situations for both patient and tient's bed. Jarring the pa- leave from the Kentucky Harold McCreery of Murray.
Human Great grandparents are Mr.
tient's bed can often cause Department of
visitor.
and Mrs. Paul Spann, Mr. and
Please do greet your friend him much pain and needless Resources.
discomfort.
Grandparents
are
Mr.
and
Mrs. George McCreery, and
mean
really
smile—and
with a
Please don't bring young Mrs. Clarence Branch of George Arnett.
that smile. Someone who is ill
needs that ray of sunshine children to the hospital to Albin, Ill., and Mrs. Evon
visit. Hospitals are places Kelley of Murray. Great
that a smile can give.
Please do wear clean where many diseases are grandparents are Mr. and
clothes. If possible, your very present. Why take the chance Mrs. Huie Suiter of Murray
•in times of uncertainty, consumers are
best. ,Tank tops, overalls, of your child's becoming ill? Route Seven.
careful and a little reluctant to spend. They
questions
any
there
are
If
shorts—or no shirt at all and
want to be sure before they buy: they want inbare feet, have no place in a you have concerning visitors
formation. One of the main ways they get Inhoshours
of
the
hospital setting and may em- or visiting
formation about products, services. prices
pital you plan to visit, please
barrass your friend.
and WNW{ Is from advertising. Your's or some
The
visit.
your
before
call
Please do be cheerful while
better to.remove makebody else's.
S.
service
information
up with a lotion instead of just
visiting your friend, but loud hospital's
•Maybe you figure other retailers in your
answer
any
of
to
will
be
able
soap
and
water.
The
lotion
will
talklaughing and boisterous
Another courtesy extended
lino are going to cut beck their advertising.
questions.
your
prevent
the
skin
from
drying.
ing is out. Remember there
to Miss Stacy Owen, August 13
so It's safe for you. too. Right? Wrong. You're
Next should be to apply an
are,other patients near who
bride-elect of Alan Taylor
In competition for the consumer's dollar with
astringent
to
remove
even
the
Health
may be disturbed by the A community service of the
Jones, was a brunch at the
every other retailer In town, no matter what
Deportment. General Conference of smallest amount at make-up
noise.
and close the pores.
he sells. Peopie have only so many dollars to
Holiday Inn on Monday,
Seventh-doy Adventists
Please do ask your friend
spend, and if they don't spend them tOr what
August 8.
how he feels but refrain from
you sell, hey'll spend them for something
Mrs. Walter Blackburn,
asking him why he is in the
else.
Mrs. Stanford Hendrickson,
hospital, lest you cause him
•Whether Waimea Is good or bad, you
and Mrs. C. D. Wilder were
The ritual of the family sitting down together for
discomfort.
have to get your share of whatever business
hostesses for this
gracious
the
past.
The
is
becoming
a
thing
of
the
home
meals
at
Please do bring your friend
is around. Cutting back your advertising puts
National Live Stock and Meat Board cites a recent
occasion.
a few flowers or a small plant.
you at a disadvantage at the very moment
that shows family members now eat at different,
study
were
guests
sixteen
The
A single rose bud is a perfect
when you need an edge. Increasing your adtimes of the day 41 per'cent of the time and family
beautifully
a
at
seated
gift, as are also magazines or
members prepare their own meals 30 per cent of the
vertising gives you the edge.
decorated table highlighted by
books.
time.
•Your advertising is pert of your sale forte
arrangement of lovely silk
an
One of the biggest changes in family eating patterns
Please do make your visit
Ads hap to presell the customer and help
bouquet
mixed
flowers. This
is the increasing number of meals eaten outside the
short. Ten or fifteen minutes
you CIO** the sale faster What saves you
was presented to the honoree
home. More than a third of all meals are now eaten out
is about right, unless the patime and saves you money.
hostess
gift.
as a
and it is predicted by the year'Mlo only half of the
tient is perfectly relaxed with
•You say your customers know, you and
meals will be served- at home Approximately 38 per
Yellow daisy corsages were
you and well on the road to
for a while at least they'll keep coming in
cent of all money spent nn meat today goes to awayOwen,
her
Miss
presented
to
recovery. A long-drawn-out
even if you don't promote? That's partly true.
from-home eating places. Families with median
mother, Mrs. Jerry Owen of
visit can exhaust your friend
but shortsighted. Remember, one of five
Incomes exceeding Sicfion annually account for More
Lexington, and the groomand cause much discomfort.
Arhericans moves every year So there's a
than 40 per cent of the 'nod sales away from home,
elect's mother, Mrs. Truman
Please don't smoke while
steady flow of your customers out of your
n
they account fnr only 20 per cent of the populaatilothnugh
Eugene Jones of Murray.
visiting in the hospital. Many
market and a corresponding influx of new

Xeca-th-wise

7147-2941,04-

... Should you inaease
Why
' your advertising in the

Miss Owen Is

Prevent dryness
It's

•-

Honored At
Holiday Inn

Eating patterns changing

folks who don't know you at all. Tell them
about yourself .
•You can't do much about most factors
in the marketplace—rent, labor costs, price
of merchandise, what the COMpetition. esstlclo But one thing you do control is your own
Remember that advertising is
promotion
not Just a cost of doing business It's a proven
sales tool that returns many times your investment in store traffic and sales
•Remember how long it took you to get
started? Once you build up a business, you
can keep it going with a moderate, consistent advertising program But if you cut your
advertising and lose yor hold on the public
you'll find it's much harder to build it up
again It s sort of like starting all over
•Here's a hard fatt to chew on. Over any
given period, a company that advertises Deft)*
the industry average has sales that are below
the industry average
•Advertising is -news" about products and
services. Most shoppers look for this kind of
news in the pages ef the daily newspaper
In plush times, retailers often experiment *nth
other media. But when the going gets tough.
they concentrate their efforts in the newspaper because it provides an immediate pay
off at the cash register
•Slow time ahead? No There are ,more
Americans working now than ever before
More women working,'too, adding to family
'Income. People still need and want goods
and services and will spend for them There
is plenty of business out there Your competitors will be bidding for their share and yours

Laurie Beatty, 20,forms pottery from native clay at the Primitive Pottery Workshop held recently at Empire Farm in Land
Between The Lakes, TVA's 170,000-acre outdoor ter realton and environmental education area in western Kentucky and
through
Tennessee. Works/10P participants were instructed in the primitive techniques of finding and mixing local clay
Murray.
sirs.
of
Beatty
and
Durwood
greenware.
Laurie
is
the daughter of Dr.
the firing of
(TVA Photo br Mark Irons)
•

Pss"--

Murray Ledger and Times?
...Here are 10 good reasons:

, 96
,

itz ,

• -7',43-,t,"'„-t

. jam give as a call:
753-1919 and let us help you
plan your advertising program
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10 Years Ago

EDITORIAL

No-Fault Insurance:
No Reason To Change
Kentucky lawyers want to
rehash all the old arguments
about no-fault automobile insurance.
Kentucky's no-fault insurance system went into effect
in July 1975 and, under it, a
motorist's own insurance company pays for injuries regardless of which motorist is at
fault. Property damage is not
included in the no-fault system.
You will remember the long
debate about no-fault insurance
and the main arguments for
and against it.
Proponents of no-fault
argued that it would speed up
claims, eliminate costly court
battles which tie up the state's
court system and result in
lower insurance rates.
Opponents of no-fault —
mostly lawyers — complained
that
no-fault
insurance
deprives a person of the right to
sue for pain and suffering
resulting from auto accidents.
Under the no-fault system, only
the actual expenses of medical
treatment and lost wages are
covered.
At any rate, the no-fault insurance system won out, and
Kentucky Insurance Commissioner Harold McGuffey
says the system is working -in
exactly the ways that a good nofault law should work."
McGuffey said, -The law is
beneficial because it is
providing more dollars to more
people injured on our highways
and streets, because it has
reduced the need to enter
lengthy litigation to recover
out-of-pocket expenses for

medical care and lost wages.
Robert Preston, an official of
Kentucky Central Insurance
Co. at Lexington and a former
state insurance commissioner,
said, -People who have been involved in injury accidents favor
the no-fault system overwhelmingly."
The Kentucky Trail Lawyers
Association says it will try to
system. The
change th
lawyers will push a bill in the
1978 General Assembly which
would require motorists to sign
up for no-fault coverage rather
than receive it automatically.
Under the current system,
coverage is automatic unless
the driver or his family rejects
it in writing.
Preston says the lawyers
"are not nearly so interested in
the right to choose as they are
in a system under which they
hope people will not choose" nofault insurance.
We can understand the
lawyers' interest in undermining the no-fault system.
Without no-fault, there would
be more lucrative insurance
cases for them.
We don't believe the state
should tear down a good system
just to fatten the bank accounts
of Kentucky attorneys.

William Bryant and J. Frank Berry
are Murray delegates to the Kentucky
Youth Conference on juvenile
delinquency at Eastern Kentucky
University, Richmond, August 14-15.
Their sponsors are Murray Lions Club
and Jerry's Restaurant.
Deaths reported include Zion Wesley
Dixon.
Elvin R. Griffin, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Noble R. Griffin of Dexter Route One,
was promoted to Army Specialist Four
while serving with the 16th Signal
Battalion in Germany.
Ernest Wayne Williams, drum major
for the Murray High School band, has
returned from a week of special
training at the drum major school at
Syracuse, Ind.
Miss Nancy Lou Cotham, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Freed Cotham of Murray,
was married to Robert Lee Popp at
Russell, Kansas,today, Aug. 13.

Murray will share in the grants to
municipal areas by the U. S. Public
Health Service to help build sewage
disposal plants during the first year of
water pollution program. Murray's
grant is for $32,700.
Riggers for the California Oil
Company have surpassed a depth of
3,000 feet in their quest for oil on the
Pearl Cherry Farm on the Coldwater
Road.
Edwina Garrison, Roland E.
Goodgion, Will Mac Jones, and Fred
Schultz are local teachers who have
completed the National Science
Foundation Summer Institute at
Murray State College.
Births reported include a boy, Bobby
Keith, to Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Joe Wade
on July 30.
Winners in the Ledger & Times
fishing contest just completed are
Charles Tolley, Donna Tolley, Mrs.
Raymond Hamlin, Don Maupin, Ada
Beth McCuiston, Gus Gamble, Bob
Miller, Mildred Cody, Ronald W.
and Shirrel Massey.

30 Years Ago

What Is Your
Opinion On It?

Echoes From The Past

Parish Of The Rivers
After the decline of the iron industry
in the land between the rivers, much
land was left to lie unused, once the
rather poor quality of brown ore had
been depleted. The owners of this land
decided to go back east, around
Pittsburgh, where many of them had
come from originally, and attempt to
sell the land as farmland to would-be
settlers. Professor Emil Kuhn was one
man who was appointed land agent by
the DeGraffenreids, who owned much
'of the iron furnace land in Lyon County.
About 1885, Professor Kuhn moved his
family and several other German
imsn
—grant families into the area
between the rivers, bringing about the
first settlement of "outsiders- to that
part of Kentucky. A similar movement
was also taking place farther south, in
the part of Trigg County where Laura
• Furnace was located, moving in
German and Irish settlers.
With the advent of these people came
a religious affiliation which was new to
the area, Catholocism. About 1880, the
first Catholic church, St. Joseph's, was
built near Gordon Hill, just south of
GdIden Pond. This was a modest
building, one -room, with shuttered
windows and a small bell steeple on top.
It was demolished by a storm not long
after it was built and was replaced on a
spot just down the road from its original
location. Services were conducted
every few months by Father Charles
Haesley, a traveling priest who had a
far-ranging circuit throughout western
Kentucky. The church was disbanded in
1927, after several years of irregular
services. The other church, St.
Stephens, was built in Lyon County
near where Professor Kuhn had lived.
It was built about 1900 and later, when
St. Joseph's was disbanded, the alter
and a few other church furnishings
were transferred to St. Stephens. This
church held frregular services until
about 1942, but the building is still
standipg, near the church cemetery,
with its handmade wooden crosses.
Since .LakeBarkley was impounded,
there is no road in to the church, but it
; can be reached by water by anyone who
is interested in old church buildings and
cemeteries.
• _ The immigrants, with names like
• Oettl, Kirchner, Schachermeir,
Schram, Brust. Bleidt. Flynn and,
••
r

others were looked upon as strange by
their neighbors. These people came to
Kentucky with many valuable
household possessions which they were
forced to barter for food and necessary
items. They soon discovered that the
land which had been sold to them as
good farmland, was in reality of a very
poor quality, being very rocky and
hilly. The people were hard put to farm
even on. a subsistence level, to say
nothing of making a real living. Some of
the women were forced to bake bread
and sell it to make ends meet.
One man became quite notorious in
Lyon County because of the way he
built his house. He had evidently sought
advice on building it, and was told to
built the house from logs, but either he
misunderstood or decided to try a new
way, because when the house was
finished, the logs were put in an upright
position, instead of stacked one on
another. This resulted in an unusual
looking house which was the topic of
neighborhood conversation for some
time.
The immigrants were shunned by
their neighbors as being strange and
different. It was told by Roger Futrell,
whose great-grandmother was one of
the few who befriended these strangers,
that one family in the Pleasant Hill
area was believed to be -bewitched"
because an albino deer had come to
their door one day, and this was thought
to be a "bad sign."
Gradually, over the years, these
families were accepted, some of them
marrying into local families, others
moving back east. A few of the names
are still around, such as Bleidt, and are
now accepted as part of the community,
but it took many years for these people
to become accepted as Kentuckians.
I want to thank all the people who
called me about cemeteries this past
week. I have now located the Walker,
Martin, and Crisp cemeteries, but I got
no response on the Blythe or Minter
cemeteries, although I have learned of
severaTTifhers which I didn't know
about.. If anyone kndws the
whereabouts of the Hatcher, Houston.,
Abner Ferguson; or any others that I
might not have heard of, I would
appreciate hearing from you.
•

Ili Rol,.land EN an'. and Robert Nos ak

20 Years Ago

Dr. Ralph H. Woods, president, will
deliver the address at the summer
commencement on August 14 at
Murray State College. Barbara Polk
What is your opinion on Kentucky's
and Gladys Reddick will be soloists.
no-fault insurance system? Do you
Deaths reported include Mrs. Nanie
believe it is working as it should or
Housden, age 75.
should the state change the system?
Hugh McGee, soloist, accompanied
Write your opinion and send it to:
by Mary Elizabeth Roberts, presented
Editor, Murray Ledger & Times,
the program at the meeting of the
Murray, Ky., 42071
Murray Lions Club held at the Murray
Woman's Club House. 0. A. Adams was
BN hidIauijri
in charge of the program.
Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Brandor
celebrited
their golden wedding
genealogical
.
historical
and
of
Column
4
annivasary on August 10,
(1necdotes. stories and ,family notes.,
Maurine Abernathy and Raphae.
Jones were married August 9 az
Corinth, Miss.
Births reported include a girl.
Cynthia Fay, to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Bell on August 10.

•

Insiae Report

40 Years Ago
Elected to serve Calloway County in
the primary election on August 7 were:
C. A. Hale as representative, John W
Clopton as county judge, Wells Overbe
as county attorney, Mary Russell
Williams as county court clerk, J. Ira
Fox as sheriff, Conrad C. Jones "as
jailer,_and Dewey Crass as tax
commissioner.
Magistrates elected were Gatlin
Clopton for Murray, J. Graham
Denham for Swann, G. E. Rushing for
Liberty, G. M. Potts for Brinkley, J. W.
Underwood for Hazel, W. C. Robinson
for Wadesboro, and L. N. Moody for
New Concord.
Ethan Irvan was elected as city
judge. City councilmen are J. T. Wallis,
H. E. Elliott, Foreman Graham, R. P.
, Holland, Robert S. Jones, and L. D.
Outland.
Deaths reported include Mrs. Jane
Bell, age 79, D. 0. Rowland, Mrs. Lizzie
Alton, age 56, and Bun Adams,age 31.
The Stave and Saw Mill, owned by
Warren McC-aslin, burned on August 5
leaving an estimated damage loss of
$2,000.
Dr. L. D. Hale and Dr. R. M. Mason
attended the meeting of the
Southwestern Medical Association at
Arlington on August 11.
Now in their new private offices on
North Fifth Street are Dr. A. D.
Butterworth, physician and surgeon at
Keys-Houston Clinic, and Dr. 0. C
Wells, optometrist.

Isn't It The Truth
Lyndon Johnson was a pragmatist,
Richard Nixon was a tape-ist, and
Gerald Ford was an apologist. What,
then, is Jimmy Carter? He Is, to use a
couple of old, Deep South adjectives,
both the bestest and the mostest - the
best we have at the moment with the
most demanding of opportunities to
prove it.

fin
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Tax Reform Trouble
WASHINGTON - When Rep. Abner
Mikva of Illinois expressed misgivings
about tougher tax treatment of capital
gains, all lingering doubt was removed
that President Carter and Congress are
beginning a test of wills over tax
reform.
Mikva, chairman of the liberal
Democrat Study Group and a highly
effective advocate of liberal causes
within the House Ways and Means
Committee, had been expected to carry
the banners of Carter tax reform. But
when top Treasury officials met
privately with Ways and Means
Democrats last Wednesday morning,
the reaction from everybody - Ab
Mikva included- was ice cold.
.Their message to the Treasury
officials: you're talking about much tob
gradiose a package. But that word had
no impact whatever when it got back to
the White House. "I'm not surprised at
thereaction," a senior presidential aide
told us. "I promise we're going to have
a very comprehensive program." That
sets the stage for the biggest test of
wills yet between Catsitol Hill and the
Carter White House.
Treasury Secretary W. Michael
Blumenthal and Assistant Secretary
Laurence Woodworth, meeting with
Ways and Means. Democrats behind
closed doors for l"-z hours, revealed
outlines of a massively ambitious tax
reform to be unveiled at the end of
September.
Both individual and corporate income
tax rates would be reduced, and the
Treasury officials said they are still
trying for a plan to end double taxation
of corporate income. But along with
those sweets will come lots of bitters:
treating capital gains as ordinary
income, sharp restrictions on
deductions, an end to -expense account
living" and much, much more.
Conservative Rep. Joe Waggonner of
Louisiana opened by quoting Mikva's
statement to Mr. Carter several weeks
ago that the tax reform bill should not
attempt too much. Waggonner argued
the program should be split into
smaller packages. Muc.lithe sarne point
was made by chairman Al Ullman of
Oregon and liberal Rep. Charles Vanik
of Ohio.

Today In History

Mikva then questioned the wisdom of
inhibiting capital investment by
increasing taxation of capital gains.
Moderate Rep. Sam Gibbons of Florida
suggested that any such plan should be
indexed to account for inflation.
The assault on "expense account
living" evoked no more applause. Rep.
William Cotter of Connecticut warned
that Mr. Carter might shut down half
the restaurants in Washington.
Not even Rep. Pete Stark of
California, who takes the extreme left
position on the committee, was happy.
He complained the Treasury was
offering too much for business and not
enough for the working man.
"I frankly cannot see a coalition
developing for the passage of the bill,"
one liberal member of the committee
told us. As of now, I can't even see
myself voting for it."
RHODES TO RUIN?
Support for the Democratic majority
on a key procedural question during
debate on the energy bill has quietly
transformed cloakroom grumbling
against Rep. John Rhodes of Arizona
into an incipient movement to unseat
him as House Republican leader in the
next Congress 18 months from now.
Republican cloakroom grumbling

began some six months ago when
Rhodes blundered by quickly endorsing
President Carter's l easy voter
registration scheme and then
stubbornly sticking to it for months.
The basic criticism is of his tactics, not
his ideology. The old complaint that
Rhodes does not spend enough time on
the House floor has been joined by the
new complaint that he shows no
initiative in opposing the Carter
administration.
Doubts whether Rhodes is a match
for Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill peaked
when the minority leader supported the
procedure
Democratic-sponsored
governing debate of the energy bill.
Only four other Republicans joined
hirn.
After poor GOP election showings,
House Republicans launched lightning
coups that unseated Joe Martin in 1959
and Charley Halleck in 1965 as leader.
If the 1978 mid-term election produces
no Republican comeback, Rhodes could
suffer the same fate in 1979.
His successor probably would be Rep.
Bob Michel of Illinois, second-mcommand as minority whip. Michel,
who spends a lot of time on the House
floor, has not hesitated to fire punches
at the new President while fellow
Republican leaders hesitated.

Funny Funny World
HUMAN BEHAVIOR
Some six hundreet.million men, not
including Chinese and Russians shave
their faces every day. Ouch!
It probably isn't exactly what he
meant, but the country manager of the
state bank reporting to the head office
said, "The purpose for the annual
concert is that the young people of the
district get together, and the results of
their efforts are sent to an orphanage."
Melbourne Herald)
A research report published in the
Archives of General Psychiatry
indicates-----that -the- "secially
obstreperous" driver is many times
more likely to become a traffic fatality
than is a more balanced individual. The
researchers reported that drivers who,
in social circles, were belligerent,
negative, inclined to talk to excess,
hyperactive and beset with emotional
problems had a high record of traffic
violations and were more likely to be
drinking at the time of their accidents,

By The Associated Press
Today is Saturday, Aug. 20, the 232nd
clay of 1977. There are 133 days left in
Two friends met for the first time in
the year.
several years. "Why,Stanley," greeted
Today's highlight in history:
the one,"I thought you were dead."
On this date in 1791,"a Danish
"Oh, they did get a story around that
navigator, Vitus Beringt, discovered
I was dead," replied Stanley, "but it
Alaska.
was another man. I knew it wasn't me
On this date:
as soon as I heard of it." 1Zycie
In 1776, George Washington eluded
Warszawy)
the British in Brooklyn, N.Y., and
moved his army across the East River
to Manhattan in dense fog.
In 1833, the 23rd American President,
August 16, 18 and 25
Benjamin Harrison, was born in North
The
last
three of five-all-day
Ohio.
Bend,
workshop sessions designed to provide
In 1914, during World War I, German
training in accounting, budgeting,
forces occupied Brussels, Belgium.
internal control, and financial
In 1941, in World War II, the Soviets
reporting for municipalities in the
blew up their Dnieper Dam as German
Jackson Purchase will be offered at no
troops swept across the Ukraine.
cost. The sessions are scheduled from 9
In 1955, hundreds were killed in antia. m. to 4 p. m. on each date at Roy
French riots in Morocco and Algeria.
Stewart Stadium in Room 206.
0- In 1961, the East Germans were busy
Saturday, August 19
building a wall along most the 25-mile
The 1977 Football Press Day will
border between East and West Berlin.
begin at 12:30 p. m. in Roy Stewart
Ten years ago: Sixty-eight people
Stadium.
were arrested 91 New Haven, Conn., in
The West Ky. High School Football
a second night of disorders by blacks
and Puerto Ricans. By the next night, Jamboree is scheduled to begin at 7:30
p. m. in Stewart Stadium.
343 arrests had been made.
Sunday, August 21
Five years ago: North Vietnam
Today marks the beginning of
scored a major victory in fighting in
South Vietnam, occupying the Que Son Sorority Rush Week on Murray State's
Valley and laying bare to attack a 20- campus.
Thursday and Friday.
mile stretch of Highway 1 from Da
August 25 and 26
Nang southward.
Registration for the fall semester will
One year ago: Forty-six people were
be held from 8 a. m. to 4:30 p.m. in the
murdered by extremists in Argentina.
Today's birthday: Former baseball Student Center.
Saturday classes will begin August
manager Al Lopez is69 years old.
Thought for today: When a thing is 27. All other classes will begin Monday.
funny, search it for, a hidden truth - August 29. Absences will be recorded
George Bernard Shaw, British and drop-add will resume on these
dates.
playwright, 1856-1950.

MSU Schedule

Humor, says Temple University
mathematician John A. Paulos, must
be logical to be funny.
A good humorist must have a logical
mind and an instinctive grasp of
paradox as well as a quick wit. He must
be able to see the incongruities of two
opinions or ways of life within the same
logical contest, Paulos said.
"Dogmatists, domagogues, 'true
believers'and people of that caliber are
notoriously lacking in humor," says Dr.
Paulos, who has made a study of it.
"They lack perspective. They're rigid,
inflexible, usually dull and often
dangerous."
An inveterate poker player, who had
obviously indulged in the game more
than his strained mind could bear, went
crazy and was placed in a private
sanitarium. He spent several weeks
there, but he interpreted everything in
terms of poker. For instance, when he
got several slices of toast for breakfast,
he would lift them cagily, peek
underneath and say,"I pass."
One morning they served him raisin
toast and two of the slices happened to
have one resin each showing.
"Hey," shouted the poker-maniac
happily,"I open with aces!"

Bible Thought
For this God is our God for ever
and ever; he will be our guide,eve-rt
unto death. Psalm 48:14.
God promises to be with us always', You can promise to be faithful
.to Him.
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Mutiny Business News Briefs
T.C. Collie Associated With Guy Spann Reahy

T. C. Collie has joined the
firm of Guy Spann Realty
as a broker-salesman,
according to Guy Spann of
the firm located at 901
Sycamore St.
Collie is owner of the T.
C. Collie Insurance Agency
in Murray which fie will
continue to operate. He
retired in 1968 after serving
as field representative,
district manager, and state
manager for the Woodmen
of the World since 1946.

Collie was employed for
six years as manager of
Adams
Shoe
Store,
Murray, and has also been
advertising manager for
the Ledger & Times. In
previous years he was the
owner of his own Real
Estate agency in Norman
Okla., and has been
engaged in the real estate
business for five years in
Calloway County.
Collie, son of the late
Ermon and Ovie Collie of
Calloway County, is
married to the former
Mildred Crider, and they
have one son, Bill,
Associate professor at
Wright State University,
Dayton, Ohio.
They are members of the
First Baptist Church where
he serves as a deacon.
Collie is a member of
Murray Lodge No. 105 F &
AM, Woodmen of the
World, and was formerly a
member of the Board of
Directors, and Treasure of
the Oaks Country Club. He
graduated from Murray
State University in 1936
with a B. S. degree.

SBA staff in Paducah Thursday
to Louisville for the
agency's services.
Businessmen inquiring
about an SBA loan are
asked to bring with them
current profit and loss
statements and a balance
sheet for the last complete
business year.
Persons not presently in
business, but seeking
financial help to start
should bring a current
personal financial
statement. Phone (502) 4427561.

A Small Business Administration
Loan
representative will be
available in Paducah, at
City Hall (second floor),
Commissioner's Chambers, from 9:00 a.m. til
12:00 noon, Thursday,
August 18, 1977 to discuss
financial and management
assistance available to
small businessmen.
Visits by SBA staff are
made to Paducah to reduce
or eliminate the need for
area businessmen to travel

On being tire boss
A study Of the top executives of
238 leading U.S. corporations by
The Gallagher President's Report, a private group, shows that
today's corporate chief executive spends an average of 53
hours a week on the job, with office hours from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Like Benjamin Franklin, who
said the early bird catches the
worm, most of the executives report their most productive hours
were in the morning before 11
a.m.
The average salary of these
top guys is $99,154. The typical
corporate president takes work
home, is 50 years old and has
been in the top job nine years. He
runs a $183.3 million company
which is expected to earn $8.8
million after taxes this year.
Asked how long they think a
chief executive should remain in
the top spots, 1.1 per cent responded five years; 27.4 per cent
five to 10 years; 18.7 per cent
said up to age 65; but the majority, 52.9 per cent said there
should be no age limit for retirement; 38.5 per cent through age
60-65; and 1.4 per cent thought
top executives should retire between the ages of 50-55.
The top executives tend not to
be smokers, with 68.3 per cent
non-smokers, although 65.4 per
cent once smoked and gave it up
on the average of 12 years ago.
However, 86.6 per cent drink al-

coholic beverages while 14.5 per
cent said they do not. (Alcoholism, it is claimed, is supposed to
be one of the main "occupational" hazards for top bosses.)
Like all other people, health is
a major concern and most of
them have a complete physical
every year, and over half, 58.7
per cent, engage in regular exercise programs.
Golf and tennis are their
favorite means of exercise as
78.7 per cent said they participate in these sports regularly. Another 23 per cent do
calisthenics, while 13.9 per cent
are joggers.
This group of men are also in
one of the higher brackets of incidence for hypertension, cerebral hemmorhage, and heart attack - which may have something to do with giving up smoking as they approach the top.
What's your chances of making it all the way up that corporate ladder? By training 38.9
per cent come from management fields; 32.2 per cent from
marketing; 23.1 per cent from finance; 20.2 per cent from sales;
19.7 per cent from engineering;
7.7 per cent from law; 3.5 per
cent academic; and 2.4 per .cent
have their main training in some
field of science.
To those who think the top
guys just 'gaze" around in the

'
Your Credit History
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Computers soon to be part of everyday life
Computers are about to
become a part of everyday
life
in
American
businesses, schools and
homes, according to Radio
Shack, the nationwide
electronics store chain.
The company has just
introduced their new Radio
Shack
TRS- 80
Microcomputer
System.

Not a kit, the TRS-80 comes
completely wired and
tested, ready to plug in and
use.
The TRS-80 System
consists of a 53-key
professional-type keyboard
and microcomputer plus
regulated power supply, a
data cassette recorder
computerwhich
is

NOT es
In 1862 and 1863, to
finance the Civil War,
the U. S. Government
issued "Legal Tender
Notes." These had no
backing but had to be
accepted, by law. Such
currency is called -fiat
moriefir

y Bill-Boyd
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Money your money earns when you have a
savings account with us is called "interest."
Open an account today.
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controlled through an interface, and a 12" video
display monitor.
A comprehensive
owner's manual will be
supplied with the TRS-80
will
that
explain
everything necessary for
its operation from plugging
it in through programming.
Radio Shack will also
supply
pre-recorded
cassette programs for such
applications as a small
business payroll, general
ledger accounting, accounts receivable and
inventory control.

Its the same 'way with insurance
And
Everyone has different needs
because..we're an independent agency.
hest
need,
III
these
we can

We represent a number of different
rrestrrence companws, so we can shop
around for you to find the plan that
hest fits you - at the best once

game programs will be
available, including blackjack and backgammon.
Other uses around the
home would)be perSonal
finance management,
storage of recipes, menu
planning and even as a
message center.

Leading the way in
electronics since 1921,
Radio Shack is a division of
Tandy
Corporation
(NYSE), headquartered in
Fort Worth, Texas which is
also where the TRS-80 is
manufactured. Radio
Shack presently has more
than 6,000 stores and
dealers in all 50 states and
Canada, as well as nearly.
500
stores
overseas
operating under the name
Tandy
International
Electronics.

sun a lot, the report shows they
are hard workers - no "overtime" for that 53-hour week. But
also, the average duration of
each "vacation," according to
Gallagher, is just one week.
During that week,78.8 per cent
reported they keep "in touch"
with their office.
And what do they consider a
chief executive's primary responsibility? The majority listed
profits as No. 1.
That is understandable, for it
is profits that turn the wheels of
the economy.
There was one concern not refleeted in the Gallagher report,
and that is that taxes from all
sources now claim 59 per cent of
the corporate dollar after expenses.
As things stand now, there is
every indication that the taxgrab will continue to increase,
further jeopardizing the solvency of all business, from the
top cats to the man who runs the
store on the corner.
The cycle goes this way: No
profits, no business. No business,
no meeting of buyer-consumer
needs. When that happens, we're
all Out of Business.
(Reprinted with permission
from Santa Ana Register)

Shirley Wilferd joins Wilson

hisDo you have a
tory? Do you know why you
ought to if you don't, Do
you know what a credit history
If you're drawing • blank
on these questions - read on.
You'll want the answers before
a specific need sends you out
to borrow money.
Your credit history is•record of how you have handled
financial obligations in the
past. it tells whether or not
you have made your loan re-,
payments on time, if you
have ever defaulted on a loan
(failed to complete the payments) and if you have ever
filed for bankruptcy.
This information is used
by lending officers in deciding whether -to grant you •
loan. It helps to establish
your "creditworthiness." In
determining whether or not
you have this characteristic,
most .lenders look for two
The Wilson Insurance &
things - first the "ability to
repay debt," which usually
Real Estate Agency is
Means the siair_cif
come, and second, the "will- , happy to announce -thatingness to repay debt," which
Shirley Wilferd is now
means how you've handled
associated with the firm in
credit in the past.
If you have a credit histhe capacity of real estate
tory, it will be on file with a
sales.
credit bureau. You can check
with your bank to find out
Shirley received her B.S.
which one they use. The Fair
Credit Reporting Act of 1970
& M.A. degrees at Murray
gives you the right to examine
State University. Her
your credit file for • small
fee or without charge, if you
previous work experience
are challenging • credit
includes personnel director
denial
at
Murray Hospital,
• Mon people assume that if
they have borrowed money in
bookkeeper at the. Bank of
the past they do have•credit
Murray and for the past ten
history Some married women
suddenly widowed or divorced
years she has been on the
have been shucked to find that
faculty at Murray State
they don't This is because,
historically, reports to credit
University.
used
on
accounts
by
bureaus
Shirley is well known in
both husband and wife were
this area for her inusually made only in the husband's name.
-votvement in girls sports,
A new provision to the
Equal Credit Opportunity Act
Ari
....
which- went into effect in June
has changed that situation.
Insurance.
You may have already received
Ask us about
a notice explaining the new
regulation from the businesses
the
best
and financial institutions with
combination
which you have credit arrangements. If not, you will before .141 of prick,
Oct 1
protection
For existing joint accounts,
the amendment stipulates that .
.
111 and service.
all lenders. reports to credit
bureaus include both spouses'
names if both use the account,
and if either requests the dual
reporting To request it, simply
Bob Planney
return the reply card.
107 N. 4th
And when you do, be sure
753-4937
and gr., soUr personal first
Th. credit history
Rime
Representing
ii,.
',led
under
Betty
should
FEDERAL
not Mrs. John
Jones Due
KEMPER
Doe 1-1-a: way, you'll have
INSURANCE
eita
d our own financial
COMPANY
identit) and credit history.
For accounts opened after
June I ,. dint worry, dualIii
name reporting is ROM IMOdator)

4
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Let us tailor 'make your risurance
program You'll find that we measure up

Cards
Labels
Folders
Programs
Die Cutting
Publications
Church Bulletins

Tags
Menus
Posters
Booklets
Stationery
SERVICES
Business Forms
Carrmatcm Specialties

WINCHESTER

PROVIDING MURRAY'S
MOST COMPLETE BUSINESS INSURANCE SERVICE
Bel-Air Center Telephone 753-4751

PRINTING
AND PRODU

102,N. 4th Street

41111J11i

MAN
753-5397
•

......pritrna...
-7er •

•

sports officiating and
summer swim programs.
She is married to Bernice
Wilferd and has three
children, Alison and Leslie,
students at Murray State
and Gene, a student at
North Elementary.
Wilson Real Estate
Agency is located at 202
South 4th.

NASHVILLE, Tenn.,
Aug. 8, 1977 - Kuhn's-Big
K Stores Corp. (AMEX:
KBK), a leading regional
discount department store
chain headquartered here,
today reported operating
results for the second
quarter and first six
months of its 1978 fiscal
year.
Jack W. Kuhn, chairman
and chief executive officer,
and Gus D. Kuhn,
president, announced the
results at the regular
Directors'
quarterly
W.D. Cook, regional
meeting during which the
i. ales manager is pleased to
Board declared a cash
announce the promotion of
dividend of 334 cents per
K. J. Humphreys, Regional
share. The dividend is
Sales Manager, Murray,
payable September 2, 1977
Kentucky, to Assistant
to shareholders of record
State Manager in Ken1977
August 19,
tucky-Tennessee effective
For the second quarter
July 17, 1977.
ending July 29, 1977, sales
Ken joined FKI as a
reached $58,325,269, an
regional sales manager on
increase of 11 per cent over
July 29, 1974 and under his
the $52,545,019 recorded in
leadership the territory has
a comparable period enshown fine growth. He
ding July 31, 1976. Net
graduated from Murray
earnings for the three
State University with a
ended
just
months
degree in Business Adamounted to $791,000, or
ministration. In addition he
1.31 per share, compared to
has continued his in$959,000, or $.37 per share
surance training through
for the corresponding
other professional and
quarter a year ago.
insurance courses. Ken and
In the first six months of
his wife, Mary and two
its 1978 fiscal year, Kuhn'sdaughters will be Moving
Big K Stores Corp. had
to Hendersonville, Tensales of $107,929,285, a gain
nessee.
of 10.5 per cent over the
Bob Nanny represents
$97,677,777 achieved in a
Kemper here in Murray.
comparable period of the
prior year. Net earnings
for the six months ending
July 29, 1977 were
$1,166,000, or $.44 per
share, down slightly from
$1,372,000, or $.52 per share
for the corresponding
period a year earlier.
"While our sales increases for the first six
months of fiscal 1978 rose4
at a satisfactory level,"
Jack W. Kuhn said, "our
net earnings were affected
EMERGENCY
by more than $.12 per share
because of an increase in
SERVICE
our reserve for possible
we
ao our par;,
11F0 adjustments brought
about by an anticipation of
hand -in -hand
a higher rate of inflation
for the full year."
with your physi-

K.J. Humphreys
to Asst. State Mgr.
for Kernper

cian, to promote
THIS

COUPON

recovery from ill-

GOOD FOR

ness. In mere min-

$10
---
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, • FIRST
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CLEANING
JOB

utes only, your
prescription is
compoynded and
I delivered.
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Drys 4-5 Hours
Experienced •Insured
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MARIMIK

753-8302
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Free Delivery

We at the

Bank of Murray
offer our

Congratulations
to

T. C. Collie
Shirley Wilferd
° K. J. Humphreys
and Bosses everywhere
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Insurance Agcy
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Just for fun, a variety of

Provisions have bet.n
made in the TRS-80 for
later addition of accessory,
or "peripheral" items such
as an additional tape
recorder, "disk"
programming and- a
For educational purposes printer which would create
the microcomputer can be a permanent, typed record
used to teach mathematics, of the computer output.
music theory and virtually
any subject through
At the heart of the Radio
programmed
teaching Shack
TRS- 80
methods.
_Microcomputer System is a
Z-80 microprocessor chip
that serves as the central
This Business News Feature
processing
unit,
or
will appear each Saturday
- brain,"
of
the
n the
microcomputer. This
Murray ledger ard Times
remarkable device, about the size of a watermelon
seed, is one of the most
advanced microprocessor
chips available today.
The Radio Shack TRS-80
Microcomputer System is
priced at $599.95, complete
with video display monitor
and data cassette recorder.
The microcomputer alone
will sell for $399.95.

Custom
Made
Coverage
You
Every individual is different
wouldn't try to flu a36 sflorf ISOet on
a 411 regular frame

Big-K announces
11% inaease
to shareholders
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Outdoor Lore IS dedicated to the hunters fishermen and others who eon the Out ot Cuur
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Sportsman's Journal
Jackie Vaughn called me
this week to tell of seeing a
gentleman down on Kentucky
Lake "doing his thing" in a
boat. The man and two
companions were traveling up
the Tennessee River from the
Guntersville Dam in Alabama
to the great Mississippi River.
From there the trio were
apparently headed for the
lower end of Arkansas. What
amazed Jack and the others
that saw these men was the
tub they were traveling in.
Can you imagine three men in
a 12 foot V-bottom with a 35 h.
p. Johnson sitting on the back?
The skipper of the boat is
reported to be a veteran of
these unusual ventures across
rivers and other lakes.
"Rubba-dub-dub"!

that occur at the boat laun- weekend after next on the
ching areas. On several oc- 20. Now is the time to
casions I have been en- recheck your shotgun or 22
tertained
by
someone cal. rifle or the rubber on your
aimlessly guiding their trailer slingshot -.whichever applies.
towards the water and after a If you been planning on
fit of exasperation watched purchasing a new shotgun or
them jump out of the car, rifle for squirrel season now is
unhook the trailer and walk it the time to purchase it. You
to the water. "Im sure it was will need to fire it a few times
one of these characters who to get the feel of the gun and to
rammed into Jerry Maupin's zero it in. It is best to do that
Scout recently. The Scout had before opening morning. It
no more than recovered from wouldn't be a bad idea to
the shock of having its door check your shell box and see
caved in when someone else whether or not you have
came along with another enough of the proper shotgun
trailer and hooked the front shells or cartridges for your
bumper. When Jerry and gun. Most important - DON'T
Ricky Lowe returned from FORGET TO BUY
A
their fishing trip they found a LICENSE. Licenses can be
blue unicorn awaiting them. purchased at most sporting
Watch your boat trailers, and goods departments and some
try to protect your vehicle by of the country grocery stores.
parking away from the bulk of If you happen to be near the
trailer activity.
courthouse you can drop in
Marvin Harris' office for one.
Squirrel season opens

I have often wondered about
the hazards created at the
weekend boat trailer jams
•

#
sat
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Tips On Trailer Rollers
Boat trailers are now so
commonplace that people take
them for granted. And for this
reason, smali but importantdetails tend to be overlooked.
Take the rollers that,support
the boat as an example. How
often have you given yours
any real attention?
If your trailer has been in
use for some time, the rollers
could be flattened from keel
pressure, or corroded on their
pins so they won't turn. Next
time your boat is off the
trailer, the boating experts
suggest that you take this
opportunity to check all the
rollers for condition and free
rotation.
A few minutes with a can of
rubber shackle lubricant from
an automotive store, plus
pliers, hammer and extra
cotter pins, can get things
rolling again — making
launching and hauling-out go
very much easier!
Some trailers use rollers
under the keel and bunks to
each side to steady the hull. If
things are adjusted so most of
the boat's weight rests on the
bunks, the boat will go off and
,on with some resistance.

become, to many Americans, Has many by virtue of his
a way for the family to extract nature, sought things to
itself from the race of provide an escape more
everyday life and journey into worldly and pleasurable than
places not yet so redesigned previously? Or has man, who
man. Fourwheelers by nature seeks an escape,
by
throughout the land, can, in a found things to be lacking in
matter of mere minutes what was previously an acusually, travel beyond the cepted route? Has man's
reach of the telephone, the religion changed,or has man?
thougtitless drop in guests
We don't know the answer.
trying to sponge, the loud
Our comments are not cast
noises and bright lights, the as criticism but merely as
stench and litter, the food for thought. Some of that
sometimes necessary but thinking may be done in a
often unwanted grasp of church pew and some of it
society. And it is here,, in this may done in the seat of a jeep
mecca of the land beyond the on the brink of a rugged hill.
road, that life can be slowed What matters is, that dome
down and savored to analyze thinking wherever it occurs,
its meaningful qualities. It is might be a moment of
also here that man himself meaning. And moments of
can pause to recharge his meaning are often the seeds
batteries, exhaust his lungs which sprout and grow during
and breathe in purer air, and times of escape. Making life
come to grips in nature's more bearable in the process.
grasp- with things bigger than
Fourwheelers by nature are
himself.
a curious lot. I have yet to
There is, perhaps, a parallel meet two I considered entirely
which ,we seldom recall. alike. In some ways simple, in
Modern man is by no means many complex, a great part of
distinct or even unique in his the dedicated enthusiasts who
"escape." Sunday once used, profess to be fourwheelers
to be such a thing; a time bear a striking resemblance in
when folks came together and their principles,their motives,
spent the entire day at rest. even their ways to those hardy
There was "dinner on the folks of yesteryear who
grounds" an easy comraderie staunchly trod the uncertain
of fellowship, a time to cry, a paths from the New England
time to laugh, a time to think states to the western reaches.
on larger things.
There was then things that
Do not construe our words to were rough and coarse and
place those avenues of todays cruel but also things good,and
"escapes" as being a coun- kind, and true.
terpart or substitute for
While fun may often be -a
religion. Such is not our goal, fun is a product of
purpose. And things divine happiness, and happiness
can readily and rightly be originates from within.
distinguished from these not
such. Yet there is here a
HAPPY
FOUR
question for which the answer WHEELING.
is by no means obvious.

There is about man much
not given to mortal understanding.
How
any
creature can find such delight
and accomplishment in
surrounding itself with a
lifestyle that produces ulcers,
enemies, successes, mental
malfunctions, and something
bordering on chaos; yet on
the other hand, also find
delight and accomplishment
in seeking out a means of
escape from that self inflicted
lifestyle, is nothing short of
amazing.
There are some of us who
hold that this escape,
whatever form it might take,
is nothing short of a means to
retain sanity in a world gone
crazy with the success syndrome. Whatever may be your
station in life and regardless
of the means of escape you
select, it is to be observed that
most Americans react in
similar fashion.
Five days dipped into that
swirling whirlpool of earning
our daily bread; two days
burstifig forth to seek an
avenue of understanding
wherein one might enjoy the
fruit of his effort. Sadly we
notethat some f
earning
and consequently seldom
know little of understanding.
The "escape" of which we
speak includes among its
many forms that of fourwheeling. Fourwheeling has

about
fiAiing
rods

Readjust things se some more
of the weight rests on the keel
rollers. This will reduce
, Boat and Bay Rods
friction between hull and
Boat and bay rods, which
bunks.
Sometimes the pile-fabric might also be called pier or
padding on bunks settles trolling rods, encompass an
under the boat's weight. This unbelievably vast variety of
puts more weight on the rods. They are meant
rollers. Too much on them can primarily for salt water
fishing, but many are used in
tend to flatten them.
If yours is a new trailer, let fresh water for deep trolling
the boat roll off slowly, using Or heavy fresh water game
the Winch's brake.to control it. fish.
Most of these rods are
Watch 'how the boat rolls off,
noting any tendency for the uniquely short, have stiff,
keel area to come close to powerful actions, large reel
sharp metal edges that could seats built to accept the larger
.salt water revolving spool
scar the bottom.
You can grind or file down reels, and long, husky, twohigh, sharp points on roller handed handles.
The exact Todel or type of
supports. Marine dealers can
get for you cone-shaped boat or bay rod to be selected
personal
rollers that fit on the outer depends upon
ends of the roller pins to cover preference. Many boat-bay
them against contacting the rods may be considered
hull.bottom. The kind of U- "workhorses" ... powerful,
shaped plastic edging used to rods by which to put fish into
trim cockpit edges can be the boat.
One must decide for himinstalled on edges of U-shaped
frame across members to self, or with the assistance of
cover them and avoid their an experienced angler Or
scraping some of the gel coat qualified tacle store clerk, on
the length, weigbt, and degree
off the fiberglass.
of "heaviness" in the boat-bay
rod he needs. The longer rods
are best for bridge or pier
fishing, because their extra
length enables kfisherman to
Survival: Training Edition is the trainreach well away from bridge
ing manual for Search and Rescue. It is
structure — to better control
larger and contains more details on how
his bait, and also to keep
to survive. Cost is $2.25 for the former;
hooked fish from fouling line
$4.25 for the latter from Supt. of Docuin bridge or pier supports For
ments, U.S. Government Printing Office,
Washington, D.C. 20402.
boat trolling shorter rods will

Low Cosi SurvivalOak

because the rod's light tip will
aid the angler in detecting
short bites. When fishing from
a party boat crowded with
fishermen, and it's necessary
to boat hooked fish quickly to
avoid tangled lines, short,
extra-stiff boat rods are best.
Deep Sea Rods
The big game fish, deep sea
rod must be more solidly built
and more dependable than
any other fishing rod. When a
•
boat and bay
prized fish of 130 pounds leaps
rods
deep sea rods
over the surface, or an 800
pounder sounds to the bottom,
are not times for a rod handle
to split, or for guides to rip off.
Most manufacturers grade
their deep sea rods according
to the line test classifications;
in other words, to take a fish
that would be eligible for
record purposes in the "under
30
pound
line
test
classification," one should
purchase a rod rated as a "30
pound class" or less rod. Such
classification of rods really is
just another of way of identifying their actions, from
"light" to "medium" to
"heavy."
f In this vein, rods
usually are listed as 30, 50, or
80 pound class.
However,. if records or
fishing. contests are unimportant, it should
be
remembered that the longer
the rod the more easily and
quickly large fish can be
boated.
Quality construction is
essential in big game fish
rods. The handles, ferrules,
reel seats and guides must be
top grade. Guides are
especially important. They
should be heavy-duty, wellsupported, and of roller type.
The roller guides on the big
do, as they are easier to
A rod with a "soft" or game fish rod should have
handle in the confines of a sensitive tip is useful in fishing self-lubricating bearings.
boat.
for wary or easy-biting fish

Department ofAsh a Wilisfe

NewsINA
Fish Stocking News
In July the Division of
Fisheries completed stocking
musky this year by adding
8,000 fingerling to Cave Run
Lake and 6,200 to Green River
Lake. This year marked the
first year musky have been
stocked in Green. Also in July,
1,000 hybrid tiger musky
fingerling were stocked in
Dewey Lake, bringing the
total stocked there in 1977 to
1300. The tiger musky is a
cross between a northern pike
and musky. A total of 14,000
brown trout were received
irom the federal hatchery in
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appy Holiday Travel,Inc
Panorama Shores on Kentucky Lake
DON McCLURE

GRAYSON AlicCLURE

Take 4 f;5f out of Murray for 2 moles Turn roght on 280
Follow 280 for 7 miles past Sooner s Grocery Take
blockrop ,nro Ponoran,a and fo'low War tr top to your

Telephone 502-436-5483

641 Super Shell

Jerry's Restaurant
S. 12th St.
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Cain's, AMC,Jeep

Walhalla, South Carolina, and
stocked into three creeks
(Trammel, Menifee and Big
Double). According to Charles
Bowers, director of the
Division of Fisheries, brown
trout are less susceptible to
high water temperatures,
grow to larger sizes and are
more challenging to catch
than rainbow trout.
Game Farm Receives
New Pair Of Bobcats
Two recently acquired
bobcats are now on display at
the Game Farm's Exhibition
Row. The bobcats were obtained in a trade.

753-3226

Eating Is A Family Affair
6:30-11:00 Sun. thru Thurs.
6:30-1:00 Fri. L Sat.

Hwy.641 South

Carroll Tire Service
Murray Home & Auto i

Murray Bait Co.

The more for be

Specializing in servicing tires t 4 W.D. Vehicles
"Widest': Selection of 4-Wheeling Tires
In The lochson Pwchase
408 N. 4th
753-6779

Home of the lonngg dozen

Outdoor Sportsman

FRESHEST Bait Available In
The Lakes Area
Quality & Quantity Guarenteed
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Alignment

753-9131--"

Your U-Haul Headquarters
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Murray's
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HOW WILDLIFE
BECOMES ENDANGERED
80

*-a

. of
less

• HABITAT DESTRUCTION. Habitat is simply defined as food, cover, and water. In the
United States, each day, Civilization destroys art-estimated 3,500 acres of valuable wildlife
habitat. When land is cleared, marshes are drained, and rivers are channelized, polluted, or
turned into giant lakes, wildlife declines or disappears. The passenger pigeon is an example
of a species that disappeared primarily due to habitat destruction.
• PAST EXPLIOITATION. We have learned much from the wasteful commercial and political
exploitation of wildlife in the past. The ruthless slaughter of wildlife in the 1800s resulted
in the creation of wildlife management in the United States. Species endangered by exploi
tation intlude bifon. Today the bison is once atin abundant.
• CONTROLLED AS PESTS. Man has considered some wildlife species to be pests and has
intentionally reduced their numbers. Examples are the wolf and grizzly bear. At times, it
is necessary to reduce some wildlife populations to protect human beings or to permit other
wildlife species to exist or increase where populations are low or endangered.
• ALWAYS RARE. Some wildlife species afways face extinction, because they have a low
reprbductive rate and higfily specialized food and habitat needs that restrict the species to
a few isolated geographic regions. Wildlife managers constantly fight to save these species
from extinction. One such species is the Owens pupfish.
• PESTICIDES. Misuse of certain chemicals has threatened some wildlife species with extinc
lion. In some cases, these chemicals were unintentionally introduced into the food chain.
For example, DDT caused the shells ,of birds' eggs to .beCome thin and soft so that they
broke, resulting in low reproduction rates. Among the species affected by pesticides are the
peregrine falcon and bald eagle.
• ILLEGAL KILLING. Criminals, with little regard for wildlife or the laws created to protect
wildlife, do such killing. The alligator is one example of a species drastically reduced in
'past years by illegal killing for commercial reasons. Today the alligator is once again
abundant thanks to wildlife management.
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PROBLEMS:

• PROTECT WILDLIFE AND ITS HABITAT. It is our responsibility to save existing habitat
and develop new habitat. Support efforts to contain the ekpansion and pollution of our
civilization. Encourage the wise use of our natural resources.
HABITAT
DESTRUCTION

PAST
EXPLOITATION

CONTROLLED
AS PESTS

National
Wildlife
Education
Foundation

PESTICIDES
ALWAYS
RARE

• JOIN THE SPORT HUNTER IN REPORTING to your nearest state wildlife officer, anyone
who is illegally killing or capturing wildlife. Be able to describe the person and his vehicle.
Know the date, time, location, and circumstances of the violation.

ILLEGAL
KILLING

HABITAT
IS THE KEY TO
WILDLIFE
SURVIVAL

This material was prepared by a nonprofit committee of
professional wildlife biologists and conservationists to
promote better understanding of wildlife management
principles.

• BECOME INFORMED about wildlife and organizations working in behalf of wildlife. Do
not be misguided by organizations whose principles are based on emotion rather than on
sound biological facts. If in doubt, ask one of your state's wildlife managers to recommend
a good organization.
• SUPPORT YOUR STATE'S VVILDL1FE DEPARTMENT in its ettts to protect and
manage wildlife. The
These trained biologists have spent their entire profe ianal lives trying to
help wildlife. Buy hunting and fishing licenses, even if you do not plan to use them. The
fees from licenses, and the special taxes on guns, ammunition, and archery equipment, are
used to manage all wildlife species: game, non-game and endangered animals. Sportsmen
pay for over 80 percept of the costs of wildlife management. Hunting is a management
tool • the most practical and least wasteful method of harvesting surplus wildlife populations, while providing food and recreation for man...Scientifically based sport hunting has.
never led to the extinction of a single species or-caused any species to become endangered.
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This is one of eight posters available

at $500 per set from

National Wildlife Education P,,,,ttahon, Route 2 Boo 514, Redlands CA 923/3

Nationallifildlife Education Foundation
TakesPositive Action k lifldlife's Defense
The new Wildlife Education
Poster series is now available
from the National Wildlife
Education Foundation. The
posters were specifically
created to introduce proven
principles of scientific wildlife
management to the general
conpublic, especially
centrating on the young people
of this country. If wildlife is to
survive and flourish, it is
necessary to develop not only
a concerned public, but a
public which understands the
basic needs of wildlife and the
ways in which human interaction can enhance rather
than destroy wildlife and it's
habitat.
Each set of Wildlife
Education Posters Consists of
eight, 11' x 17" posters in full
color. Six of the posters
concentrate on individual
wildlife species, including the
Whitetail Deer,Black Bear,
Raccoon, Cottontail Rabbit,
Wild Turkey and Cardinal.
Easy to understand information explains the Past
and Present, Identification,
Characteristics, Habitat,
Breeding, and Range and

Distribution of each animal.
Three descriptive color
photographs complement
each poster.
The two remaining color
posters explain very important principles related to
wildlife management. One
poster is concerned with "How
Becomes
EnWildlife
dangered," while the other
population
deals
with
dynamics and the difference
between "Wildlife Conservation" and "Wildlife
Preservation."
In addition, each set of
posters includes eight, 842" x
11" black and white teprints,
three hole punched, for
student notebooks. These
poster reductions have a
"line-drawing" of the subjects, rather than photographs
so that young students may
"color" the animals.
The total Wildlife Education
Poster package also includes
a color 3" vinyl, pressuresensitive decal, and a color
iron-on T-shirt transfer. Both
graphically state the main
conclusion of the posters
which is: "Habitat Is The Key

To Wildlife Survival." This
complete,
professionally
produced wildlife education
kit costs only $5.00. This extremely low price is possible
only because the National
Wildlife Education Foundation is producing the posters
as a non-profit service.
The Wildlife Education
Posters are the result of
almost two years' voltinteer
effort on the part of ten
dedicated conservationists
from eight states. Six of the
men are professional wildlife
biologists, two with Masters
Degrees and four with Doctors
Degrees in Wildlife.
Currently the posters are
being
distributed
and
by
schools,
displayed
libraries, churches, youth
organizations, environmental
organizations, hunter
educa,tion instructors and
sportsmen's organizations. If
you or your group would be
interested in obtaining these
posters, send $5.00 per set to:
National Wildlife Education
Foundation, Route 2, Box 514,
Redlands, California 92373.

Copyright
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fishing line
By Jerry 111aupin

I talked with William 'feeding on the surface or in
McLemore Thursday about "jumps" were almost nonthe results of their' fish existent in this immediate
population studies on Ken- area. However, they are
tucky.Lake. McLemore is the running wild down _around
area biologist for the Ken- Camden, Tennessee.
tucky Department of Fish &
The outlook for Kentucky
Wildlife Resources and one of and Barkley Lakes for this
his jobs is to study species Fall is real good. Black Bass
populations after the spring are really climbing on the
spawning. McLemore assured noisy buzz baits now and
me that we do have a small should continue to do so:
population of threadfin shad in Several nice crappie were
our lakes but not to expect taken in Blood River last week
much of them until next year. by Sam Rogers and Don
It is a guess that the surviving Gilbert - they each ,tiad other
threadfins were able to con- people with them and they
centrate in and around the were very pleased with their
many springs in our lakes catch.
during the severe winter
Bluegill are still in the top
months. The springs feed three feet of water just
warmer water into the lakes waiting .for something to hit
during the cillder months the surface. The water level is
providing shelter for many 356.8 and 78 degrees.
different species of fish. Lakes
I fished last Thursday with
without springs suffered a my older sister Letitia and her
much greater loss.
'daughter Terri. We trolled the
McLemore also reported main river channel bars for
that schooling white bass sauger and stripes for about

four hours. This was the first
time either of them had
trolled. They caught twentyfour fish which were mostly
sauger.
It was a 'double pleasure to
fish with them- since I hadn't
seen them for four and a half
yearS and it was a beautiful
day to be out on the lake. After
about three hoursof fishing we
pulled into the bank to stretch
our legs. Letitia was sitting in
kthe bow so naturally she was
going to get out first and then
hold the boat for ,us. She
placed one foot on 'shore to
steady herself but being a
land-lubber she kept her
weight on the foot in the boat.
As, a result the boat moved
away from the shore causing
her to do the splits. This was
only temporary however. I
was laughing at her struggling
on the bow and I could feel the
trembling of leg muscles in
the back where I was. There
was a slight thud and all

Too,xnany fishermen buy a
newirod and reel by the pound
rather than selecting it for the
fishing they have in mind. The
glitter and spangle of a new
product is difficult to.resist,
and although it may look
great, too often the tackle
weighs more than the fish it
catches.
When this happens most of
the fun in fishing is lost. That's
the opinion of the anglers on
many who suggest you think of
the fish first when buying any
new rod and reel.
If bass are your favorite
fish, for example,then look for
tackle specifically designed
for bass angling. Consider the
kind of water in which you'll
be fishing. If it's a lake, is it
full of tree tops, brush and
snags? If so you'll want a stiff
motion stopped. I looked up
and all I could see of her was
the top of her head; she had
sat down in the water to keep
from falling - she said! It was
quite a sight and it will be told
many times over.
Have a good weekend and do
some fishing. Happy Fishing!

rod to horse the fish away
from all the underwater
debris.
And in this type of situation
choose a multiplying reel that
offers the highest possible
ratio of line retrieved per turn
of the reel handle.
Stream fishermen working
from a boat for 6ass don't
need tackle as tough as lake
anglers use simply because
the fish don't grow as large,
and the brush isn't as bad.
Also, lighter gearcan be
used to take bluegill and other
sunfish, thereby increasing
the enjoyment you get from
the tackle you've bought.
Anglers who prefer bank
fishing in small ponds and
lakes can best enjoy the action
by using a medium-action rod
and a spin-casting reel. Since
brush isn't a problem the
more limber rod is suitable,
fast
retrieves
aren't
necessary, and longer casts
can be achieved with the
different type of reel.
Take a tip from the experts
and match the tackle you use
with the kind, size and locale
of the fish youx most often
catch. You'll find more action,,
and more fun in your fishing.
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Lindsey's
Jewelers

Thornton
Body
Shop
24 Hour Wrecker Service
2112 Coldwater Rd. Murray,Ky.

Days 753-7404
Nights 753-2486

Uncle Jeff's

Storey's

We have a rugged watch that
will meet your needs. Come
in and see ouriine of
Seiko watches

Open 7 Days A Week
8 0. m. - 10:00 p.m.

-We Appreciate Your Business'
Murney, Ky.

_All merchandise sold at discount piees

Foodamat

Outdoorsmen:

114 S. Stis

Sporting Goods Dept.

753.1640

A-

Hwy. 641 So.

Phone 753-8322

Fishing Tackle
Camping Equipment
Boating Accessories
j
Guns g Ammo
641 South Plans 753-9491

•

Vernon's C
WESTERN STORE

hIppliwai

Check the values in
our Sporting Goods Dept.

Prompt, Efficient

Service

owl Sm...

Is Our Business-

Sportsman s Special
N Boller Boot sod receive your ME choice of IS SS
buy the famous
retail Fish fillet knove. S pair of sock or SS.9S cosh! 0

ItJTSON
Chemical Co.'
Inc.

AMMO.
Olympic Plaza
of

located W Railroad Avenue

Your full service s'afion
at the Heart of
the Campus

Five Points

rfitizer
Fishing, Camping, and. Hunting Equipment
Hunting & Fishing Licenses

Five Points
AMOCO

753.1933

Murray, Ky. 42071
753-9189
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Pairings Set.
For Tri-State
Play At Oaks

.
.1AMMO
...nu
FIRST PLACE WINNERS — Those youngsters who won first places in tho club tourney for Oaks
junior golfers ore top row, left to right, Mirk Boggess, 11-12; Dodd Ryan, 13 ono over; Glenda
Fox, 11 and 12; and Vicki Edwin*, nine and 10. Front row, Kelly Steely, nine and 10; Terri Lomb,
seven and sight; Jason Sammons, six and under; Shelly Caldwell, six and under; end Joy now
pson, seven and eight.

SECOND PLACE WINNERS — Those youngsters who won second places in tite club tourney for
Oaks junior golfers ors top row, left to right, Bred Edwards, 11-12; Mike Boggess, 13 and over;
and Shorty Ford, 11-12. Front row, Jay Atson, 9 and 10; Justin Crouse, six and under; Shelby
Morgan, six and under; and Sherri Lomb, seven and eight.

Littler Leading At Halfway
Mark Of PGA Tournament
By WILL GRIMSLEY
AP Special Correspondent
PEBBLE BEACH, Calif.
AP) — There he sat, a gaunt
nondescript man of 47,
stocking-footed, in a drab
green shirt, white sweater and
faded jeans, his lined features
toughened by the sun.
"What do you think looking
at the leader board?" he was
asked.
"Looks good," replied Gene
Littler, surveying a huge
spread of black and white
numerals showing hat he was
the halfway leader of the 59th
PGA Golf Championship with
a score of 67-69-136, eight
under par.
In the stretch of 36 holes
over one of the most formidable courses in the
world—fabled Pebble Beach—
there wasn't a single bogey.
"Would you be satisfied with
that score?" another asked.
"Eight under par is not
going to win," Littler said,"so
I guess the answer to that is
'no.,,'
The board showed that
Jerry McGee was close behind
Littler at 138, and just four
shots back at 140 were Jack

Nicklaus and Lanny Wacikins,
with Tom Watson,the Masters
and British Open champion, in
a group at 141.
"I wouldn't be comfortable
with that lead if I was playing
the last green," Littler
commented.
The quiet man from La
Jolla, Calif., is one of the
game's modern marvels ,yet
an anachronism in the flashy,
high-pressured business of
tournament golf.
One of the "Trailer Kids" of
the 1950's, he came to this
tournament after a six-week
layoff for treatment and
recuperation
from
a
dislocated spinal disc. Five
years ago, he underwent
major cancer surgery of the
lymph glands which stripped
him of much of his back and
shoulder muscles on the right
side.
It was questionable whether
he ever would be able to swing
a club again. Littler defied
such dire forebodings and
became a winner again on the
tough tour, his most notable
achievements being victories
in the Crosby, Memphis and
Westchester Classics in 1975.

No one in golf, the purists
say—not Jack Nicklaus, not
Sam Snead, not Ben Hogan—
ever possessed a finer swing.
It is a monument in its
compactness and in its
absence of margin for error.
It is a swing that has won
him 28 tour titles, including
the U.S. Amateur and U.S.
Open.

- Murray Club
Holds Tourney
For Juniors

The Women's Tri-State Golf
Tournament will be held at the
Oaks Country Club, Wednesday, August 17.
A total of 80 women will be
on hand for the tourney, the
last of three such tourneys
held in the tri-states of Kentucky, Missouri and Illinois.
Some of the top area golfers
entered include Mary Bain of
Sikeston, Betty Vowell of
Fulton, Mary Jane Alford of
Paducah, Debbie and Rae
Warford of Ballard County
along with Saundra Edwards
and Mary Bogard, both of the
host club.
The tourney will begin with
a shotgun start at 9 a. m.
Here are the pairings and
the tees from which the
golfers will leave:,
First tee — Debbie Warlord, Nancy
Neckel, Mary Bain and Betty Vowell.
Second tee — Ruby Bennett, Virginia
Roberts, Betty Lowry and Virginia
Davis.
Third tee — Mary Jane Alford, Wanda
Mullinax, Betty Dawson mid Veneta Sexton.
,
,ourth tee — Barbara Murphy, Dean
Conyer, Rae Warlord and Carolyn Caldwell
Fifth tee — Dot Simmons, Nancy
Ragland, Ewa Mitchell and Betty
Stewart.
Sixth tee — Sandy Weintraub, Helen
Glover, Toni Hopson and Mary Bogard
Seventh tee — Ellie Vol:, Betty
Shepard, Virgle Wilson,sad Inns Orr.
Seventh Tee — Chris Walker,Clenunie
Bernstein, Mildred Wheeler and Jane
Russell.
Eighth tee — Dutch Bryan, Elizabeth
Sluaneyer, Pauline Green and Judy
Green.
Ninth tee — Pew Wynn, Mary
Kozinkaki,Jo SptilW.. and Lu Dye.
16th tee — Julia Rambo, Dot Ramage,
Lois Toler and Mary Alice Smith.
llth tee — Alberta Green, Shirley
Morris, Mabel Rogers and Helen Ross.
12th tee — Nell Tackett, Novella Hall,
Janie Albritten and Donna Owen.
13th tee Donna Trogolo, Doris Rose,
Mattie Cook and Burlene Brewer.
lith tee — Virginia Jones, Mary Martin, Jane Waggoner and Grace James.
Urbana Kamen, Charlotte
15th tee
Roberts, Jackie Headley and Polly
Seale.
16th tee — Dorothy Graves, Jean
Penrod, Margaret Schmidt and Barbara
Day.
17th tee — Barbara Hambrick,
R(LemarLittleton, Ruth Fritts and
VTTreLoc r.
leth tee — Janice Benton, Ada Sue
Roberts, Am Henderson and Nancy
McGuire.
lath tee — Olivia Cave,Ginni Hopkins,
Patti Turok and Jean Mulleins.

Edwards Medal
Play Champion
At Oaks Club

Saundra Edwards fired
rounds • of 85, 79, and 83 to
finish with a 247 total and
By The Associated Press
capture the championship
FOOTBALL
flight Friday afternoon in the
National Football League
women's medal play club
BALTIMORE COLTS
tournament at the Oaks
Signed Bruce Laird, safety.
Country Club.
HOUSTON OILERS
Finishing second in the
Mark
Signed
Johnson, championship flight was Mary
linebacker. Released Steve Bogard while third place
went
Davis and Gary Broussard, to Essie Caldwell.
wide receivers; Chez Evans, In the first flight; Nell
defensive lineman; Bobby Joe TaCkett took first with
Easter, running back and Wandra Brown coming v1
Jack LeVeck,linebacker.
second and Burlene Brewer
LOS ANGELES RAMS — third.
Waived Ron Jamerson, Carita Lamb won the
second
running back.
flight while Ginn' Hopkins was
HOCKEY.. National
second and Jeanie Morgan
Hockey League
third.
ATLANTA FLAMES — 'The Oaks Country Club will
Released Larry Romanchych, host - the Tri-State Ladies'
right Wing.
Tournament next Wednesday.

Sports In Brief

sports]
WV

One-Hitter Doesn't Bother

Pitcher Dennis Eckersley
By BOB GREENE
AP Sports Writer
Dennis Eckersley just
missed a no-hitter, and it
didn't bother him a bit.
-I wasn't frustrated at all
by the hit," the Cleveland
Indians righthander said. "I
know I can't pitch any better than that.
The only hit in the first
game of the twi-night
doubleheader was a firstinning triple by Milwaukee
first baseman Cecil Cooper.
-He just reached out and hit
a low and away slider down
their right field line,"
Eckersley said.
Cleveland downed the
Brewers twice Friday, 2-0 and
54. The first-game heroics by
Eckersley were planned that
way by Indians Manager Jeff
Torborg.
In the nightcap, Rico
Carty's pinch-hit ninth-inning
double drove in the winning
run. Carty credited it to an
accident.
. After Milwaukee reliever
Bill Castro fired the first two
pitches past Carty for strikes,
fireworks that are normally
used for a Cleveland home run
or a victory went off
accidentally.
The veteran designated
hitter fouled off one pitch, then
hit the next one deep to rightcenter, scoring Bill Melton
from second with the tiebreaking and winning run.
Orioles 6, A's I
Jim Palmer hurled a twohitter and rookie Kiko
Garcia's two-run single
capped Baltimore's four-run
sixth-inning rally as the
Orioles defeated Oakland. It
was the A's 14th consecutive
loss.
Palmer pitched his first
complete game in seven
starts, extending Baltimore's
winning Streak to five
straight: He allowed a single
by Manny Sanguillen in the
first and a double in the
second by Sheldon Mallory.
After that, the only three
Oakland baserunners reached
on walks.
Yankees 10-9, Angels 1-3
Reggie Jackson doubled and
tripled, driving home three
runs in the opener, then
smashed two tremendous
home runs in the nightcap to
lead New York to a
doubleheader sweep over
California. Jackson, who
doubled home the eventual
winning run in the fourth
inning of the opener, has
driven in 17 runs in his last 12
games. His first homer in the
second game snapped a 3-3 tie.
•

History Of
Shrine Play
At A Glance

The Murray
Chiropractic
Center
903 Sycamore St., Murray, Kentucky'

DR. BRYAN L. THACKER, CHIROPRACTOR
Announces a change in hours. The new hours are as follows:
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 8:00 a.m.
12:00 noon & 2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Saturdays 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon
ALOSED THURSDAY .
Telephone 753-9909
After Hours Call 153-2083 or 753-9565
We're Here To Serve You!
,-.••••••••

fiJ

;milk

Here are the previous
winners of the Murray Shrine
Club Invitational which got
underway this morning at the
Murray Country Club:
1969: Dick Brown, Shrine
Championship Flight. Bobby
Fike, Guest Championship
Flight. Scores not available.
1970: Dick Brown, Shrine
Championship Flight, 156. Ted
Billington, Guest Championship Flight, 154.
1971: Dick Brown, Shrine
Championship Plight, 155. Roy
Cot4rarhGuest Championship
1912: Dick Brown, Shrine
Championship Flight, 148.
Pittman, Guest
David
Championship Flight, 152.
1973: Rex Fraley, Shrine
Championship Flight. 141.
Norm Hood, Guest Championship Flight, 143. •
1974: Pat Nanney, Shrine
Championship Flight, 148.
Wally Young, Guest Championship Flight, 143.
1975: Rex' Fraley, Shrine
Championihip Flight, 147.
scott
Musgove,
Guest
Championship Flight, 145.
.1976: Dwaine Lowry Junior,
144. ioverall medalist, no
sflparate ilivisions

Twins 12,Tigers 11
Rod Carew's fourth career
grand slam home run and
Mike Cubbage's two-run
homer and run-scoring single
fueled Minnesota's attack, but
the Twins had to hold on to
edge Detroit.
Minnesota scored seven
runs in the second inning and
five more in the third to take a
12-3 lead. But Detroit, with
home runs by Steve Kemp,
Tito Fuentes, Rusty Staub and
Jason Thompson, battled back
with two runs in the third, two
more in the fourth, two in the
sixth and two in the ninth.
Red Sox 7, Mariners 2
A home run by Jim Rice, his
30th of the season, backed an
eight-hitter by Rick Wise as
Boston returned it its winning
ways against Seattle. The Red
Sox, who had an 11-game
winning streak snapped
Thursday night, scored six
runs in the first inning to give
Wise his fifth consecutive
victory.
Wise gave up one run in the

third on Craig Reynolds'
double and Steve Braun's twoout single and Bob Stinson
homered for Seattle in the
fifth.
Royals 9,Blue Jays8
Hal McRae smashed a tworun homer and Kansas City
capitalized on three Toronto
errors for three more runs as
the Royals outlasted Toronto.
The Royals snapped a 6-8 tie
with three runs in the sixth as
McRae slanuned his .16th
homer of the season with one
Tom
Poquette aboard.
Poquette had singled home
Fred Patek, who had opened
the inning with a triple.
McRae also had a fifth-inning
triple and scored the fifth
Kansas City run.
Doug Ault homered for
Toronto.
Rangers 10, White Sox 7
Texas rookie Keith Smith hit
his first major league home
run with two men on in the
eighth inning to give Texas the
victory and knock Chicago out
of first place in the AL West.

The Murray Country Club
had its junior golf club tour-'
nament Thursday.
In the boys' 14 and over
play, Howard Boone shot a 75
and took medalist honors.
Lynn Sullivan and Trent Jones
both shot 82 and tied for
second.
In the same age group for
the girls, Christine Spann took
first while Jo Betii Oakley and
Elizabeth Stout tied for
second.
Brad Bryan won the boys' 12
and 13 play while Bart Moore
was second and Craig
Crawford third. There were no
girls entered in the age group.
In boys' 10-11 play, Billy
Phillips won first while Jon
Overbey took second and Todd
Contri third. In the same age
division for the girls, Wege
Rushing won. first, Connie
Spann, second • and Kelly
Crawford, third.
Jason Billington won the .
boys' seven and eight division
with Chip Adkins second and
Mike Muehleman third. In the
girls' play, Lee Ann Holcomb
was first, Elizabeth Oakley
second and Ann Marie Hale,
Third.
For the seven and under
boys, Eric Grogan was first,
Bill Fandrich, second and
Richard Stout, third. For the
girls, Cindy Spann was first,
Shannon Contri, second and
Lisa Rexroat, third.
Trophies will be presented
when they arrive.

CLUB CHAMPION—Saundra Edwards woe the 54-hole women's medal play dub tourney at the
Oaks Country Chi. The tourney ended Friday. She had rounds of 65-7943 for a 247 total. On the
left Is tournamerit shaman Carolyn Caldwell who presents the trophy to Mrs. Edwards.
(Staff Plietes by Mike Ilvengee)

Comparing Bills
We sometimes compare electric bills with neighbors and then
complain to the local utility when ours is higher.
Comparing electric bills is like comparing apples and oranges.
No two families have identical living habits. No two families have
identical appliances. No two families use electricity the same
way.
Where one family may delight in salads and sandwiches,
another may insist on big, hot meals.
Where one family may live in front of the color TV,another may
prefer books for entertainment.
Where one family runs the air conditioning 24 hours a day,
another may be Comfortable by running it only during the hottest
part of the day.
And when there are children in a family, this automatically
means more bathing, more cooking, mate clothes washing, more
work for the refrigerator, more electrical usage all the way
around.
On top of this is the fact that you could be comparing bills that
fare on different billing cycles, and this would throw any comparison completely out of kilter.
So, instead of comparing bills with a neighbor, compare bills
with yourself, preferably the one for the same month the year
before, remembering to take into consideration rate increases,
fuel escalation charges, new taxes, and additional degree days.
This will be a more accurate guide. And it'll reveal how your conservation measures are reducing usage.

Murray Electric
System
401 Olive

753-5312

•
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Sutton Coma Becoming Cause
For Concern In Dodger Camp
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Speak Softly And Carry A Basketball?
rs, Gary Cunthe NBA champion Portland Trailblaze
Nuggets.
Denver
the
of
Brown
Larry
and
UCLA
ningham of
speaking
time
much
spend
In addition, Overton will also
by
employed
presses
Charlie"
and
Baker
"Abell,
about his
his basket ball tam.
it's that
"They aren't interested with the record. Really,
Trans
rd,
Thunderbi
know,
you
cars,
name that sells it. Like
Am,and Baracuda.
in front of
"There's nothing I enjoy more than getting up
fired up.
'em
to_get
like
I
a group and just blowing them out.
on a
great
somebody
follow-up
is
clo
to
The toughest thing
speaking schedule.
Al McGuire,
"I've had to follow guys like Digger Phelps,
It's easy to
Sloan.
Norm
and
Abe Lemons, Dean Smith
of you put
front
in
guy
the
when
speech
good
make a
like I just
people
up
follow
you
when
everyone to sleep but
mentioned,it's a real challenge.
I call it, I
"After I give a good speech, or blow 'em out as
s,"
afterward
hours
get an emotional high for four or five
Overton added.
of 15,000 in
Last year, Overton was among a crowd
either. Inevent
sporting
a
watching
wasn't
Chicago. He
AtMental
Positive
PMA,
of
stead, it was a convention
Ernie Banks,
were
podium
the
on
people
the
Among
titude.
Paul Harvey and yes, Dr. Peale.
I don't want
"I don't like to toot my own horn. I mean,
speaking
public
my
about
bragging
anyone to think I'm
in that.
because I'm not. And I reallyjeel a little awkward
for you.
"Afterall, public speaking doesn't win games
score is
the
and
game
a
When you have 30 seconds left in
they
because
kids
the
motivate
to
anything
say
tied, I can't
added.
Overton
are already motivated,"
speaking helps
Though Overton may not feel his public
at it a bit diflook
can
who
those
win games, there are
ferently.
remark
Frankly, I've heard several people on campus
because they had
that the reason they came to MSU was
him.
heard Overton speak and were impressed with
State to them.
You see, Fred Overton helped sell Murray
And he will continue to do so to others.
visit to Fred
So that's simply what a Friday afternoon
writer
sports
the
when
And
produced.
office
Overton's
Peale
Vincent
Norman
Dr.
and
walked out, Fred Overton
room.
the
in
alone
left
were

Fred Overton sat in his basketball office.
It was Friday afternoon and he could have been out on the
lake, fishing, swimming or doing whatever people normally
do on the lake. Afterall, basketball season is four months
away, the recruiting is over and really, what can a basketball coach do?
Overton didn't know anybody was close at hand. With the
exception of the head coach, the basketball office at Murray
State was empty. The outside office door was open.
In walked the sports writer and click went whatever was
in the room, besides Overton. No, it wasn't a television set
or a radio or even a portable tape player blasting away
music. Instead, it was a cassette player and what was
coming over the speakers before the interruption was the
sounds of Dr. Norman Vincent Peale.
You see, Fred Overton was really working on the basketball program. And so begins the answer to the question you
•
have already asked: How?
Motivation.
If there's any one word in life that means more to Fred
Overton than motivation, then old Daniel Webster didn't
put it in his book of words. Throughout the nation, Fred
Overton is quickly gaining a reputation as being one of the
top motivational speakers in the country today. In fact, who
knows? Maybe someday the name of Fred Overton will be
as famous as that of Dr. Peale or Billy Graham.
And do you know what comes before the name of Fred
Overton: In every speech, at every clinic or at every
athletic banquet, on the program it says: Murray State
head basketball coach Fred Overton...
Hey,how about that. Isn't that a job of salesmanship. And
it's free of charge to the university.
-there's nothing I enjoy more than public speaking,
unless it's winning a big laallgame," Overton said.
"When I was in school. I was really scared of public
speaking," Overton said.
"But the one way to overcome such a fear is preparation.
If someone were to call me in the middle of the afternoon
and want me to speak to a group that night, I'd have to have
some time to prepare for it.
"Now, I'll pay any price, go any distance to learn more
about how to be a better speaker. If I can sell myself, then
I'm selling my program and Murray State University."
Overton is one of two coaches in the United States who
belongs to the National Speakers Association. The other
basketball coach is George Raveling of Washington State.
By going to basketball coaching clinics all across the
country, a coach can actually learn how to market himself
and his program. Fred Overton has done one hell of a job at
that.
Anybody who has been to a meeting of the Murray Rotary
what
Club or heard Fred Overton speak in church knows
too
far
is
Dynamic
program.
a
selling
in
the man can do
much of an understatement.
If it's rubbing elbows with important people_ or milling
in
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attention of
the
captures
Overton
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ill.,
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Crab
do.
everyone. And that's something even Billy Carter can't
made 35
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motivational speech to the Pepperdine basketball squad.
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Chopped Stockade Steak!

Free
Bar

MLOIN

and Drink
Salad
Try a 5' Cone

TOeKADI•
THE FAMILY STEAKHOUSE
11 am -1030 p.m. Sat. & Sun
mans: 11 a m -10 p.m. Weekdays

Peanuts
RE4e, STUPID CAT, I'M
SORT OF CURIOUS...

WOULD THE
TLEMAN that
the pool table
come pickup.
Darnell.
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Philadelphia 10, Chicago 3
New York 10-9, California 1-3
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Kansas City 9, Toronto 8
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We start with tender
juicy chopped Sirloin
It's served sizzlin' hot
with your choice of potato
and Stockade Toast A
$228 value for only
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Center,
Murray

2 Notice
unloaded his sixth homer of home pinch runner Rick
in
the season, clearing the bases. Bosetti with the winning run
the bottom of the ninth inning
FOR
WATKINS
Pirates 3-6, Meta 2-5
Montreal.
Contact
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Pitcher Jim Rooker drilled as St. Louis shaded
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think I'm an idiot?"
doubles by Art Howe and Ed
Detective
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Cardinals 2, Expos 1
Agency. Write to: Box
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644, Milan, TN 38358.
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Standings

Put a little
sizzle into your
Monday.
,
ee"

By HAL BOCK
AP Sports Writer
Don Sutton's post-All Star
Game coma continues and it is
becoming a cause for concern
in the camp of the Los Angeles
'lodgers.
Sutton, ace of the Dodger
pitching staff, has made five
starts for LA since being
named the most valuable
player in the All Star Game
last month. He's lost three and
was knocked out and not
involved in the decisions in the
other two.
The latest setback was a 5-2
stunner against Atlanta
Friday night in which Sutton
took a 2-1 lead into the ninth
inning only to be beaten by
Rod Gilbreath's grand slam
home run.
Sutton's slump actually
stretches beyond the All Star
break. The Dodger rightbander has not won since July
4, a run of seven starts. He is
now 10-7 for the season'
Sutton went into the ninth
riding the slim Dodger lead
provided by Dusty Baker's
20th home run of the season.
But the Braves, struggling
along with the worst record in
the major leagues, suddenly
derailed him.
Jeff Burroughs singled,
Garry Matthews doubled and
an intentional walk to Joe
Nolan loaded the bases for
Gilbreath, who had driven in
Atlanta's first run with an
infield out in the fifth. The
slender second baseman then
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FIRING YOUR friends
and enjoy the beautiful
scenery and good food at
Cypress Springs
Restaurant overlooking
beautiful Ky. Lake.
Cthsed Mondays. Call
436-5496,

LADY TO CARE for 3
children and do light
housekeeping from 2 to
5:30 p. in. daiI5'. Call 75339394r 753-6781.
MIDDLE AGE woman to
clean house, once a
month. Call 7534821 or
f; p. in.. 436-2116.
B.kBYSITTER needed 8-5
Mojaday through friday.
tranhave
Met
and
sportation
.references. Call 753••8432.

WANT TO BUY used air
conditioner. Call Dill
Electric, 753-9104 or 7531551.
CHEST, refrigerator,
twin bed. Call 7534785
after 5 p. in.

WANTED - furniture
complete sets or odd
pieces. Especially old
pieces. Call 753-8122.
A USED GO:CART, good
condition. Preferably a
two seater. Call 753-7166.
WANTED - Bushel of
Tomatoes. Will pick.
Call 753-4188.
WOULD LIKE to buy
registered wire haired
Fox Terrier puppy. Call
753-5669.
15 Articles For Sale

HELP NEEDED to sell, LUMP 'OR EGG coal
Playhouse Toys now
through December. No
collecting or delivery.
No cash investment.
.
Call 489-2792.
$25.00 Per Hundred
Stuffing envelopes. Send
:Self-addressed, stamped
:envelope. TK ENTERPRISE, Box 21679,
, Denver, Co. 80221.
ASSISTANT MANAGER
for :regional finance
company. Must own
auto, excellent benefit
programs. Apply in
person at Friendly
Finance, 204 South 4th.
RESPONSIBLE
babysitter. part time.
Call Jo, 492-8264 before 2
p.

delivered. Call or write
Edward Ipock Route 2,
Providence, Ky. Phone
249-3019 or 667-5030.

QUEEN SIZE box springs
and mattress. Call after
6 p. m. 474-8842.
TOMATO JUICERS, no
pre cooking, no pealing.
Does a bushel in 30
minutes. $19.88. Wallin
Hardware, Paris.
GIRLS CLOTHES and
coats, size 6 months
through 4 years. Nice.
Call 753-5778 after 6 p.
in.
TRIM LINE GE air
conditioner. 16,000 BTU.
$95. Call 753-3143 after 4
p. in.
PEA SHELLERS by
Magic Fingers. Shells 2
bushels an hour, $9.88.
Wallin Hardware, Paris,
Tenn.

16. Hume Furnishings

Phone 753-1916 *

VINYL PLATFORM
rocker. $35. Good
condition. Call 753-1733.
$250 OR BEST offer will
buy this handsome plush
-gold contemporary style
couch and matching
chair. $150 for queen size
mattress, box springs
and frame. All less than
a year old and in excellent condition. Call
436-5601.

t.7

FREE
Termite IA
Inspection

Coetilied By IPA
Avail Costly IS... ithsiors
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I.flosibsd

ONE COUCH GREEN
velvet with wood arms.
New upholstery. Call
753-1778 or see at 1101
Poplar.
ONE EARLY American
couch and chair. One
.wood rocking chair. One
kitchen table and chairs.
One twin bed. Call 7539567.
BROWN AND WHITE
striped 3 cushion couch,
$75. Green tweed lazy
boy rocker, $75. See at
802 N. 20th after 6 p.
17 Vacuum Cleaners
ELECTROLUX - SALES
and service. Call Tony
Montgomery, 753-6760
day or night.
COMPLETE NEEDLE
CENTER. House of
Thousands in Fox
Meadows, South 16th.
209 Colors of Paternayan
needlepoint
yarns, 9 cents strand or
$1.70 ounce (of
one
color). 129 colors Elsa
Williams crewel embroidery yarns. Complete color line of
Columbia Minerva 4 ply
yarns, Hardanger and
Aida cloth for counted
thread
embroidery.
Three types lined on
bolts. Complete line
latch hook rug patterns
and yarns. Kits and
complete line of accessories for each
needle art or needle
work. 15 per cent
discount for senior
citizens. Time: Monday
thru Saturdays 10 a. in.
to 9 p. m., Sidubays 1-9.

RIO South 13th Sc
Phone 753-3514

Roaches,Sliver Fish
and Shrubs

16 FT. CAMPER pull
type. Oven-stove, portapotty, sink, self contained, sleeps 6. Like
new. $1,600. 1975 model
Marlin
boat,
35
Evinrude,
gold-white
metal flake. Trailer with
chrome wheels, $4,200.
1976 Grand Prix SJ.
$4,595. Fully equipped.
Call 753-6015 or 753-6345.
CUSTOM MATTRESS
made any size for antique beds or campers.
Buy direct and save on
all mattresses,
Healthopedic or foam.
Also see their elegant
gallery of furniture,
Bamboo, Wicker and
Brass. WISES WEST
KY. MATTRESS AND
1136
FURNITURE
South 3rd, Paducah.
Phone 1443-7323.
26 TV Radio
FOR SALE - Robyn 16
channel police scanner.
Will scan low, high, and
ultra-high frequencies.
Antenna, coax cable and
all popular crystals
included $175. Call 7534770 after 4 p. m.
27 Mobile Home Sales

29. Mobile Home Rentals
12 x 60 TRAILER All
electric with air condition. On lakefront lot.
$65 month. Call 436-2427.

MOBILE HOMES and
mobile home spaces for
rent, at Riviera Courts.
. Call 753-3280.
30 Business Rentals
FOR SALE DR RENT
4000 sq. ft. office and
warehouse. Will finance
for qualified buyer. Call
753-7244 after 6 p. in.
OFFICE SPACE consisting of 2 rooms and
oaba
ri1.1.11
7. 536a1e4
central
7n5i3g-h3ht7es4a.4t adaysnd

31 Want To Rent
TWO
OR
THREE
bedroom house or house
trailer. In or near town.
Call 753-0867.
WANTED COUNTRY
home. Excellent
references
available.
Would consider small
repair work. Call 4354177.
32 Apartments For Rent
NICE FURNISHED one
bedroom apartment.
Married couple or
single. Inquire 100 South
13th.
BEDROOM
ONE
apartment furnished.
Call 753-7243.
DUPLEX APARTMENT
- 2 bedroom, central
heat and air. 12 months
lease. Couple only. Call
753-8067 after 5:30 p. m.

41 Publ,c Sales

OP

THREE BEDROOM
house on 2 acres of land.
Three miles- S. E. of
Hazel on old Murray and
Paris Road. Call 2475426, by owner Sadie K.
Bucy.

WE
NEED
YOUR
Merchandise. Julie's
Auction Barn, Auction
every Saturday night.
Receiving consignments.
South 12th at SYnnonnr•
every Monday, Friday
TELEPHONE 7531061
, and Saturday. Call 1-2470166 for pickup. Yard
sales welcome. Highway WE HAVE several pieces
45 South, Mayfield, Ky.
property
lake
of
including
available
HOUSE PLANTS - 110
some choice water front
N. 10th. Beautiful Pine,
lots. Ask to see our
split leaf Philodendron,
water front lots right on
Petticoat fern, spotted
the lake. John C.
Dumcane and others. 90
Neubauer, Realtor, 505
inch couch, girls bike,
Main St., 753-0101 or 753chair, hair dryer.
7531.
GARAGE SALE- We're
moving.
Furniture,
clothes, small appliances, radios, lots of
and
'link. Friday
Saturday. 1102 Meadow
Lane.
43. Real Estate
NEW LISTING at 309
South 13th Street. Immediate occupancy on
this 3 bedroom brick
ranch home on lovely
tree shaded lot. Home
has fireplace in living
room, abundant closets
and built in shelves, and
wall to wall carpeting.
Backyard is fenced and
has nice garden spot and
grape arbor. Priced to
sell fast at $30,500.
Phone us today at
KOPPERUD REALTY,
753-1222 for courteous
and competent real
estate service.

LIKE NEW 3 bedroom
brick on a large landscaped lot. Many extras.
Located 3 mi. SE of
, Murray. Call Stinson
Realty, 753-3744.

®KOPPERUD
REALTY!!!
"Your Key To Nappy
House Hunting"
711 Main 753-1222

QUALITY
RE AI 1

527-1468 97-1 7519625
BROKER

STREET
TWELFTH
property. This property
is for the person that is
looking to the future.
Live in one, rent the
other, adjoining homes.
Waldrop Real Estate
753-7249 or 753-0686.
11.-11.•

Wilson
Insurance and Real
Estate Agency, Inc.
202 Seortb 4th Street
Ph...rss-nas

46 Homes For Sale
BY OWNER 3 bedroom,
1% bath, family roomkitchen, wall to wall
carpet,3 walk-in closets,
economical gas central
heat, central air with
thermostatically
controlled fan in roof.
Attached garage,
double
concrete
driveway. Near Murray
High. $35,900. -1701
Magnolai,753-7906.
BY OWNER - 3 or 4
bedroom, 2 baths, central heat and air, fully
carpeted, near university and Robertssin
School, Only 6 months
old. 539,500.

Call
753-8417

NEW HOME IN Canterbury Estates. Three
bedroom, living room,
formal dining room,
with fireplace in den and
large patio. Call 7531358.
•
NEW FOUR BEDROOM
house located close to
schools. Well 'planned
for family living. Nice
den with fireplace.
Kitchen with breakfast
area. -Formal dining
room and living room.
2% baths, patio and
garage. Call 753-3903.
BY OWNER - 3 or 4
bedroom, frame house
with
attic,
full
basement, garage, gas
heat,'On quiet street,
near University. Under
$27,000. Call 753-5995,
after 5.

ROOMY
THREE.
bedroom
house.Two.".
baths, storage space for
everything. Gas heat,
large
lot
in
Gatesborough. InunedLate possession. Call 7533459.
47 Motorcycles
HONDA SL 70. Girls 20"
Schwinn bike. Call 7537304.
1973 Hands; CB 350. Runs
good. Looks good. Sell
for $450. Call 753-6564.
MINT CONDITION
with
bike
touring
Windjammer Fairing. Many extras, must see
to appreciate. Best
offer. Call 436-5601.
1975 HONDA CL-360. Less
than 1,000 miles. Brand
new bike. $750. Call 7539562.
1977 YAMAHA street
bike, like new with
extras, or trade for car.
Call 436-7216.
1973 HONDA CB 350, disc
brakes, sissy bar, crash
bar, windshield. In new
condition. Call 489-2715.

DELTA FOREMOST CHEMICAL
Memphis, Tarn. 35130
An Equal Opportunity Employer

P.O. Box 30310,

Legal Notice
NOTICE OF FILING OF PETITION FOR DEANNEXATION OF TERRITORY FROM THE
MURRAY 0210/ATER DISTRICT AND NOTICE OF
TIME OF HEARING ON SAME.
Notice is hereby given by the Calloway County
Court that a Petition SUM filed by the Board of Commissioners of the Murray #2 Water District, of
Calloway County, on July 6, 1977, petitioning this
Court to de-annex from said Water District that portion of the territory of said District which is located
in Calloway County, Kentucky, which territory
sought to-be de-annexed is described in said
Petition. Said Petition states that the purpose of
such proposed de-annexation is to enable said deannexed territory to be included in and served
water by the proposed Murray #4 Water District
which is in the process of being created.
Said Petition is signed by all of the members of
the Board of Water Commissioners of the Murray 02
Water District and describes the territory in
Calloway County sought to be de-annexed from the
Murray M2 Water District, as follows:
Beginning at a point in the center of the East Fork
of the Clarks River, 1000 feet Southwest of the centerline of Kentucky Highway 0121, Southeast of
Murray, Kentucky (said highway also being knovm
as the New Concord Road)at a point where the center of the East Fork of Clarks River intersects the
centerline of said highway; thence turning and running in a Southeasterly direction, parallel to and
1000 feet in a Southerly direction from the centerline
of said highway to a point 1000 feet in an Easterly
direction from the centerline of the Old Murray and
Paris Road; thence turning and running in a
Southerly direction, parallel to and 1000 feet East of
the centerline of the Old Murray and Paris Road to
a point 1000 feet South of the centerline of the Green
Plains Church Road (being a road running East and
West between the Old Murray and Paris Road and
U.S. Highway #641); thence in a Westerly direction
parallel to and 1000 feet South of the centerline of
the Green Plains Church Road and crossing U. S.
Highway #641 to a point 1000 feet West of the centerline of U. S. Highway #641; thence turning and
running in a Northerly direction, parallel to and
1000 feet in a Westerly direction from the centerline
of U. S. Highway #641 to a point in the center of the
East Fork of Clarks River; thence following the
center of said river, with its meanders, Northeasterly to the point of beginning.
Within thirty days after the first publication of
this Notice-on August 13, 1977, any resident of said
area in Calloway County sought to be de-annexed
may file with the County Clerk of Calloway County,
at his office in the County Courthouse in Murray,
Kentucky, objections to said proposed deannexation,to the proposed boundaries of the area
to be de-annexed or to any other aspect of the matter.
A Hearing vigij be held on the matter in the Courtroom of said Court at 2:00 p.m., C.D.S.T., on September 19th, 1977,at which time any resident of said
area proposed to be de-annexed, or of the present
Murray No. 2 Water District, or of said proposed
Murray 04 Water District, or any other interested
party, may appear and be heard on any prior objection filed by him concerning the matter or with
respect to any other aspect of the matter. Marvin
Harris, County Clerk, Calloway County,Kentucky.
,
ins. •
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YAMAHA MINI EndUro.
Motorcycle trailer. 1975
Honda 550 fdur with
windjammer. Call 753=6.

LIMITED TRAVEL

337 N. Poplar-Benton

703 GOODMAN Street near Bel Air Shopping
Center in Bagwell
Subdivision. Lovely 3
bedroom brick veneer,
large living room with
fireplace, den, wall to
wall carpeting. All
draperies included. A
real buy at $32,900. Call
or come by 105 N. 12th,
BOYD MAJORS REAL
ESTATE, 753-8080.

BY OWNER - Three
bedrooms, carpeted
throughout. Has small
metal outbuilding, large
4 car body shop with air
compressor, located
approximately one mile
from city limits on
Mayfield Highway.
Across from John's
Saving Center. Was
priced at $24,000 will
sacrifice for $22,000. Call
753-5170 after 4:30 p. m.

TWO BEDROOM house,
beam
carpeted,
cathedral
ceiling,
fireplace, 5 improved
acres on Dr.. Douglas
Road. $22,500. Call 43654112.

SALES CAREER

FOR SALE by owner, 2
bedroom mobile home
unfurnished except
stove and refrigerator.
Washer & dryer connections in use now. One
large 12' x 12' storage
building insulated and
lined, one 5' x 8' steel
storage shed. All on four
nice lots 100' x 220'. Just
3 minutes away from
lake. Excellent well and
- septic system. Under
$8,000.00. Call 753-5352
anytime.

ARREtt COKE

46 Homes to, Sale

46. Homes For Sale

41 Red Estdte

YARD SALE-530 South 78 ACRE FARM with
7th off of Sycamore approximately 62 tenStreet. 9-5. Saturday dable acres. Also 25
August 13. Cassette ACRES with over 1300
recorder, radio, bear feet of highway frontage
"Grizzly" bow-45 lb., and priced at $15,000.
Sears stereo, all kinds of THREE BEDROOM
clothes, shoes, purses, brick home and 23 acres,
jewelry, and other priced in the 40's and a
good buy.
music. items.
ANOTHER CHOICE
LISTING - 3 bedroarif
home and 12 acres,'
Located 7% miles from
SIX PARTY GARAGE
Murray. Large pole
SALE,Saturday, August
barn on property and all
13. 9 a. m. - 6 p. rp. 506
South 9th and Pogue. acreage fenced. Phone
ceramics, - Kopperud Realty, 753Plants,
toys, 1222 for information on
clothes,
weedeater, archery set, all our farm listings.
lots of other items.

NOW ACCEPTING applications for warehouse
manager. .Shipping
UPS, receiving, inTWO BEDROOM duplex
ventory control and
located near University.
general warehouse
Deposit required. $135
SHINGLES $13.50 sq. Roll
management. Mature,
roofing $6.50 ea., 15 lb.
month. Call 753-5421
12 x 60 2 bedroom mobile
• reliable person needed
felt $5.00. Plywood 3'4"
after 5 p. m..
home on acre lot. Near
:for 40 hour week, 9-5.
at $9.00. 2 x 4's at 65
Elementary.
East
37 Liyestbck Supplies
. Will train., references
cents ea. Paneling 4 x 8
Excellent condition.
',required.
All
sheets over 80 selections
in$8500. Call 753-0827, or
AQUA 1975 Palomino
- formation confidential. - starting at $2.95 ea.
436-2130.
mare. Wimpy. Leo, and
19 Farm Equipment
Send resume to P. 0.
Wood Spindles at 5 cents
3
bars
bloodline.
Box 32.1. Murray, Ky.
per
inch.
Paint. 45 JOHN DEERE com1'2 YEAR OLD RedTrained for Western
Styofoam insulation bine, 42'6" power take
mond, 3 bedroom, 1 12
Pleasure. Call 753-7323.
'2"and 1" 4 x8 sheets.
off auger. Grafty flow
bath. Central air. Call
$200 WEEKLY POSDoors starting at $5.00
grain bed. Call 753-0670.
753-0278.
SIBLE stuffing enHOME AND '7 ACRES
TWO YEAR OLD Stallion
ea. Bathroom vanities
velopes. Send a selflocated '2 mile south of
by AQHA Superior
and wall bOatd. Tomato
GRAIN BINS, grain
addressed
stamped
South Pleasant Grove
Halter horse out of
staises at 6 cents per ft.
dryers, grain buildiegs,
envelope to Fischer
ViNDALE
TWO
Church. Home is wellDaughter of Croton Oil.
New shipment of safes
grain augers. Agri...Enterprises, Box 127,
BEDROOM 12 x 65.
constructed, has 2
Breeding purpose only.
from $25.00 and up. Used
Products has them all!
Eureka, South Dakota
Large ex pando room.
fireplaces, several
$300. Call 753-6343.
office desks starting at
Call 753-3000 or 753-9920
57437.
outside
Excellent condition, bet.
storage
$40.00, used office chairs
REGISTERED Angus
buildings including
Equipment
ter than new. See at
Sports
20.
EXPERIENCED cook,
starting at $10.00. Steel
stock barn. Home is
bull from Key Farms
Riviera Ct. or call 753day shift. Call 753-2997.
pipe several sizes at 15 SAIL BOATS. Irwin,
situated on beautiful
years old.
herd. 2
3280
before
5
p.m.
Or
Pearson, Venture, AMF
cents a lb. Closet cedar 4
tree -shaded lot
Extra nice. Perry
436-5524 after 6 p.m.
SEWING MACHINE
Alcort, Dyer Dingheys.
x 8 sheets for $3.75 to
Harrison, Route 2,453- -surrounded by scenicand
sails
hardware
operators. Apply in
Also
$6.00. Fiberglass at 12
woods and pastureland.
1623.
accessories. Ky. Lake 12 x 60 WINDSOR with
person, Calloway
cents to 27 cents per sq.
Priced in the 30's. Phone
Calvert
62,
Manufacturing ComHwy.
Sails,
ft. for green houses,
expansion on living
KOPPERUD REALTY,
FEDDER PIGS and
pany, Ill Poplar St.,
City, Ky.
patios, carports, skirroom. Some furniture,
753-1222 or come by our
limousine bull. Call 489' Murray, Ky.
ting for average trailer
appliances,, and central
conveniently located
2153.
17 FT. BOAT with cabin.
$60.00. Ross & Tuck
air conditioning. Must
office at 711 Main Street.
7CLERK TYPIST Salvage Mdse. Inc. P.O.
Sleeps two. $1150. Call
see to appreciate. Call
38. Pets • Supplies
permanent, full-time
- 753-7754.
Box 88 Martin, Tn. 38237,
753-9785.
AKC REGISTERED LOVE TREES? Then you
position. Paid
inphone 901-587-2420. Open
Doberman Pinscher
will love this beautiful 4
surance, vacation, etc.
MODEL 70, 300 Win- FURNISHED 10 x 55
on Sat. until 3:00.
pups, $100 each. Outbedroom home with 3%
Will train but prefer
chester magnum. Call,
mobile home. Two
standing litter. Phone
baths on extra large lot.
TOBACCO AND tomato
experience. Salary
753-3047.
bedroom, all electric,
436-2336" after 6 p. in.
Home has everything
sticks,
13
cents each.
commensurate to exwasher-dryer hookup,
including central gas
Call 489-2126 or 435-4263. SEARS THREE wheel-3
perience. Send resume
reasonably priced. Can
AKC REGISTERED
air,
heat, central
arid sample of handspeed bike. Very good
be seen in Murray. Call
Wcimaranter puppies, fireplace, double
writing to: Manager', P. HUSKY JEANS, waist 28
condition.
1-395-4979
Call
489-2349.
after
5
'p.m.
to 31. Leisu,re suit and
good guard dog or
garage, 4 miles from
0. Box 1016, Murray,
knit pantsrsize 14. Shirts
hunting.' Gentle with
city limits on blacktop.
Ky.
1976
NEW
MOON
mobile
1973 ELDO CRAFT bass
and sweaters, size 12
children. Call 753-4917.
Has carpet, kitchen with
home. All electric.
boat, trailer, 60 horse
and 14. Call 753-7289.
built-ins. What more is
'MATURE WOMAN to
Unfurnished.
Call
753PART PEKINGESE, 10
motor. Trolling motor
there? Shown by ap. keep 3 children r first
4034.
and depth finder. All for
months old, male. $55.
EL CAMINO Gem top.
pointment only. $65,000.
grade, kindergarten and
Call 753-4469 after 6 p.
$1850. Call 753-7595.
Also
for
sale
10"
Guy Spann Realty, 901
, baby in my home 8-4:30
52
Toronado.
1972
12
X
m. and weekends.
Craftsman radial arm
Sycamore, 753-7724.
. Monday through Friday,
Partially furnished.
ONE SET OF Cypress
saw with set of Dado
starting August 25. Must
Underpinned. Must see AKC WHITE TOY Poodle
Gardens water skis.
blades. Calls
849
HOUSE AND 4% acres
have
own
tranto appreciate. Call 753puppies. Call 753-6413.
Brand new. Used only
after 6 p. in.
only 5 minutes from city
sportation. $45.00 per
2231.
twice, $50. Call 753-0608
limits. House recently
week. Call 753-5487.
FOR SALE Old English
before 3 p.
OAK AND HICKORY
been redecorated inside,
FOR SALE - 12 x 60
Shepherd, 4 months old.
seasoned tobacco sticks
and out and has 2
TWO CLEAN-UP boys: 2-2
Windsor. Good conCall 753-0083.
for sale. Call 901-247bedrooms, living room
Duck-Hunters
experienced mechanits
dition.
Lots
of
cabinets
3318.
with stone fireplace,
and
large
closets,
.:only. Call 753-7114.
solid
AK('
REGISTERED
Trotliners
new bathroom, and
;.-walnut
paneling.
Most
Aluminum
14
foot
old,
weeks
Dachshund,
7
TUMBLING MATS for
kitchen. Quiet. Scenic
SOMEONE TO CLEAN
furniture including
Ouachita commercial
male. 865. Call 753-8706.
Gymnastics. Call 753location. Priced to sell
house on Friday. Must
washer and dryer to
type
Jon
boat
with
4921.
40. Produce
fast. Mid 20's. Phone
,have references. Call
stay. Call 753-9785 after 4
reinforced ribs and
KOPPERUD REALTY,
. 753-9929 after 5 p. in.
p.
m.
remote
controls
to
ready
WATERMELONS,
Bi-fold
FIREPLACE
753-1222 for prompt,
Johnson
20
HP.
Both
Friday at noon, August
gtass door and screen
29. Mobile Home Rentals
efficient service.
bought new in 1968 and
12. One melon or truck
set with antique brass
conin
good
operable
all
BEDROOM
load.
TWO
Call L. T. (Pete) 81-LEVEL BRICK with
finish. 4014" wide, 33"
4
dition with marine
electric,. air condition.
Valentine, 901-642-4439.
high. Never been used.
bedrooms,2 baths, large
mounted
on
binacle
One
or
furnished.
Water
Call 753-7223.
41 Public Sales
family room in walkout
steering
wheel
2 boys. Call 753-0957. ...**
basement...Profession
bracket. No trailer.
AVAILABLE
NOW.
FOUR PARTY YARD
ally decorated and
Call
436$350.00
cash.
BEDROOM,
.12 x 55 TWO
prethane foam. All
Sale August 12 and 13.
unique.. Flowering
2344.
all electric mobile
.'sizes, all densities. Cut
1612 College Farm Rd. If
trees and lovely landfurnished.
Water
home.
to your specs. West Ky.
rain will be held
scaped lawn. We also
10 miles East of Murray
Cabinet Co., 1203 Story
Must
PeISOPXII .nterr,K. cn , y
following weekend.
have a neat white
of
94
East.
off
and
1
mile
v
Avenue.
753-6767.
be 18 years o 4 pg.
NY MODEL HP-238
stucco..
.10 minutes from
Couples only. No pets. BIG Two PARTY Yard
stereo system, contains
16 Home furnishings
town near groceries. 2
510 Mom
474Call
month.
per
$65
AM-FM 8 track, 8 track
Sale 01 Kirksey, Friday
bedrooms, eat-in kitCOMPLETE BEDROOM
2318.
and Saturday. August 12
recorder, turntable and
'chen, recently
Electric
wood.
suit,
solid
14 Want lo
2 speakers, $250. Lloyds
and 13 Begin 7:30 until ?
redecorated. Priced in
amp.
and
guitar
AM-FM, 8 track-4
A NICE SHADY .spot for
the teens. For further
WE BUY used trailers.
Electric welder, 50 amp
3
Located
mobile home.
channel receiver with 4
GARAGE
SALE,
information on these
:Call 1442-1918 or after 5,
miscellaneous
and
miles South of Murray
speakers, $75. Call 753Saturday Augustril 9homes,call Loretta Jobs
items. Call 753-8127.
0608 before 3 p. m.
off 641. Call 753-4645.
3. 1619 KetniantDrive.
at 753-1492.
Realtors
_
_ _
_
•
• yr_
- -- •
.
fr
•=47-1-

HELP
WANTED
Pagiiai's
Pizza

t-

CLASSIFIED

Phone 753-1916
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FOUR H78-15 U. S. Royal
Tires. Low mileage and
in exceptionally good
condition. Call 753-1288.
6,
ed
las
36-

wo
for'
at,
in
ed53-

20"
53wis
Sell
ON
ith
6.
see
est

ss
and
753eet
ith
ar.

disc
ash
new
15.
ro.
975
ith
53-

THREE STEEL belted
radial tires. GR 70 x 15.
$25. Still have good
tread. See at 1305
Overby.
49 Used Cars 8 Trucks
1972 ELDORADO, triple
brown, all power, sun
roof, new tires. Call 7539635, after 5 753-0981.
TWO PANEL trucks. Can
be seen Boone Laundry
and Cleaners, 605 Main.
1969 Datsun 2000 five
speed sports car. Needs
work. New top last year.
Radials less than 4,000
miles. $500. Call 1-5279935.
1971 DODGE van, low
mileage. Call 1-527-8551.
1969
VW,
orange,
automatic,
radials,
radio and tape player.
Drives good. Must sell
this week. $650 or best
offer. Can be seen 803
Vine Street 5-8 p. m.
only.
1975 LUV PICKUP with
topper Low mileage.
$2700. Call 753-6153.
1963 ViV, recently with
rebuilt engine. Runs
good. Call 767-3386 after
5 p. m.
NICE 1974 LTD Ford, air
and power brakes. Vinyl
interior. Good condition.
$2250. Call 753-7754.
1974 CUTLASS Supreme,
nice car. Price reduced.
Must sell. Call 492-8407.

49. Used Cars & Trucks
49 Used Cars & Trucks
4A 7 3ir4 1"
072 MACH I Mustang,
Matador, 2 door, 351 Cleveland, 3-speed,
automatic, air conHooker headers, E-T
dition, $1095. 1972
wheels, air shocks, and
Volkswagen Squarefactory 8-track stereo.
back, automatic, radial
$1100.00. Call 1-3544217.
tires, good condition.
$1095. Call 489-2595.
ass CAMARO, MX Can
be seen at 1105 Mulberry
BUICK ELECTRAS,1973or call /53-0085.
1975. Call 753-4445.
1972
PLYMOUTH
Satellite. New tires..
37,000 actual miles. One
owner. Good condition.
Call 753-5898.
1976
CHEVROLET
Caprice Classic. Four
door hardtop. Cruise
Control. Call 753 4445.

MOO

1972 PLY1140U111 Duster,
power steering, brakes 0
and air. Rocket wheels,
new tires, new air
shocks. Good clean car.
Call 489-2188 after 5 p.
m.

1974 BUICK REGAL
Landau. Dark blue with
white half top and white
interior. 350 power
steering and brakes, air
conditioning, factory
wheels, with new tires.
Excellent condition.
Reduced to $3,200. Call
753-8533 or after 5 p. m.
call 753-5945.

1971 MONTEGO MX
station wagon. Double
power and air. V-8.
52,000 miles. Call 7538693.

1975 PONTAIC Astre, 2
doer hatchback. Four
cylinder, air
conditioned. Call 753-1960.

WESPECIALIZEIN HEAVY BRUSH OIL

8x1049.95, 11x14414.95, 16x20

2. 7'he one color that neverfades
3. 7Coats ofheavy oo7on each face
4. No money until you are satisfied
5. We wil give you a5x 7or a 6x 14
- print & frame just for viewing ow
more than 50samples ofow wwft
6. Absolutely no obligation on your
part
7. Now accepting appointments for
Aug.&Sept

SECRETARY
Automated Casting Inc..
South Fulton, Tn.
A newly formed Manufacturer of Molded Casting
is seeking a person with high degree secretarial
skills. Individual working toward or completing
an Associate Degree in Secretarial Science
would find this position attractive. Some
previous experience with Accounting Methods in
addition to academic training would be helpful.
This position offers an excellent salary with
favorable long term advancement possibilities.
Benefits available.
PLEASE WRITE IN CONFIDENCE TO:
L. Thompson
P.O. lox 270
Murray, Ky. 42071

1970 OLDSMOBILE Delta
88. Excellent shape.
$900. Call 7534570

49 Used Cars & Trucks
SELL OR TRADE touring
motorcycle for van of
equal value. Call 4365601.

1972 YAMAHA 80, electric
start, excellent shape,
$235. 1972 Vega, new
clutch, $425. Double
oven gas range, 6120.
Call 753-5206.
1973 MAZDA air conditioned. Four new
radial tires. Front
power brakes. Rotary
engine, good condition.
Low mileage. Must sell.
Call 753-4191.
1972 BUICK CUSTOM
Skylark, 4 door, power
brakes and power
steering, air conditioning, AM-FM radio,
$1700. CB mobile radio
for sale. See at 1663
College Terrace Drive,
Murray.
1976 FORD Explorer PU.
Air conditioned, double
power and 10,000 actual
miles. Call 753-5609 9 a.
m. to 5, p.m.
TOP
NOTICE -T
LOVERS! New 1977
Cordoba,
Chrysler
loaded. With factory Ttop less than 4,000 miles.
Must sell. Will sell below
cost. Cell 436-500.
1973 PONTIAC Grand
Art" Two door. Air
conditioned. AM-FM
stereo radio. Call 7530443, after 5 p. m.
_
1974 LTD,aireonditioned,
power, 4 door. Call 7532354.
1975 DODGE 3,4 ton
pickup. Double power.
Automatic, excellent
condition. Less than
40,000 miles. Will sell
worth the money. Call
436-5680.
1971 TORINO GT. Power
steering, air, 2 door
hardtop. Dark Green.
Call 527-8273 after 4:00.
1973 NOVA, 2 door, excellent condition. Call
753-6978 after 5.
1960 FORD pick-up, 6 cyl.
straight shift $275.00.
Phone 1-354-6217.

WESTERN KY.TRAVEL
TRAILERS - complete
campers' store and
service department at
124 and Route 68, Cadiz,
KY, Ca1/ 52441502.

4

o

LICENSED ELECTRICIAN and gas indo
will
stallation
plumbing, heating and
sewer cleaning. Call 7537203.

PAINTING, interior and
exterior. By the pour or
job. Free estimate. Call
7534343.

FOR YOUR septic tank
and backhoe work
needs. Also septic tank
cleaning. Call John
Lane. Phone 753-8669 or
436-2586.
WILL BABYSIT for child
age 2 and up. Hours
open. Call 753-0762.
•
GUTTERING BY
Sears, Sears continuous
gutters installed per
your specifications. Call
Doug Taylor at 753-2310
for free estimates.

All Marble
Showroom

-

Thornton Tile
& Marble
That

612 S. 9th

ELECTRICAL WIRING home or industrial. Call
Charles Cooksey after 6
p. m. 436-5896.
DOZER WORK,all kinds.
Call Lyons Brothers,
Jiriunie 759-1062 or L W.
(Dub) 474-2264.

OUT OF THIS WORLD!

WHITES CAMPER
SALES located 4 miles
East of Murray, on
Highway 94 toward
Kenlake. Both new and
used. Bank financing
available.. Open 7 days
per week. Call 753-0605.

SIGN PAINTING. Call
753-9908.

GENERAL BACKHOE
work., gravel hauling
and top soil. Call Joe
Beard, 436-2306.

ELECTRICAL WIRING
home and industrial, air
conditioning, and
refrigeration, heatirig.
1175 DODGE V-8, pickup, Call 474-8841.
38,000 miles. Good tires.
Excellent condition. Call CUSTOM HAY bailing
924-5291 after 6 p. m.
and custom combining.
Call 753-8090.
FENCE SALES at Sears
1970 BUICK Grand Sport
now. Call Doug Taylor
convertible. Automatic, CUSTOM CARPET Care.
at 753-2310 for free
air, AM-FM tape.
Steam clean one room at
estimates for your
Rocket wheels and new
8 cents per sq. ft. and we
needs:
tires. $1500. Must..sell,
will clean the hallway
moving. Can be seen
free, limit 4 x 10. A 10' x
L&M Blacktopping, seal
corner of 12th and
10' room would only be
coating and repairs. For
Chestnut. Call 753-8301
estimates cag 753-1537.
E8.00. Call 753-0359.
days, 753-0825 nights.
INSULATION SAVES
1969 TOYOTA 4-speed
$$$$. Rockwool inwith air. Extra good gas
sulation blown attics
mileage. $400.00. Call 1and walls. Financing
354-6217.
Free
available.
estimates. Call 753-3316.
1976 3/1 TON Chevrolet
Silverado pickup truck.'
Less than 25,000 miles. WET BASEMENT? We
make wet basements
Clean, power steering
dry, work completely
and brakes, air, radio.
guaranteed. Call or
Bed carpeted. Perry
write Morgan ConHarrison, Route 2, 753Co., Route 2,
struction
1623.
Box 409A. Paducah, Ky.
42001. Phone day or
1967 VOLKSWAGEN
night 442-7026.
station , wagon. 42,000
MOBILE HOME anchors,
actual miles. New tires
underpinning, awnings,
GENERAL HOME
good motor and tranroofs sealed, and Alcoa
remodeling,
framing,
smission. Damaged in
aluminum house siding
aluminum siding and
front end. $250. Call 753& trim. Call Jack
1-354-8951
gutters.
Call
2213.
Glover, 753-1873 after 5
or 1-362-4895.
or weekends.
1972 VOLKSWAGEN
Squareback, automatic, PAINTING, INTERIOR, FOR BACKHOE and
exterior. Also dry wall
good condition. Radial
bulldozing needs. Call
finishing.
10 years erip
tires,
437-4533 or after 8 p. m.
$1095.
1969
perience. Call 436-2563,
Chevrolet
354-8161 or 354-8138.
Nova,
Ralph Worley.
automatic, 42,000 miles,
one owner. $875. Call
489-2595.
WILL HAUL LIME or
white rock or sand. Call
1968 CAMARO needs
753-6763, Roger Hutson,
work. 'Call 767-2512
753-4545.
QUALITY SERVICE
between 5 and 7 g.m.
AUTOMOTIVE
AIR
Company Inc. Air con50 Campers
conditioners, parts and
dition sales and ser, accessories. Call 474vice.
Modern sheet
14 FT. TRAVEL trailer,
2748 or 474-8848.
metal
department.
sleeps 3. 9 x 12 tent. Call
Larry
Wisehart,
753-5278.
L&M Blacktopping, seal
President. Phone 753coating and repairs. For
9290.
estimates call 753-1537.
25 FT. TRAVEL trailer,
Eber Lane, built in
Michigan, extra well
insulated, thick alloid
aluminum, brilliant red
appliances and decor.
That's what you'll say
Completely self eontamed. Three sections
When You See The
privately separated,
actually large enough to
live in. Only been used
10 to 12 times and only as
a camper. $3500 about
half price. Call 753-4953.

1965 THUNDERBIRD 16'
self contained travel
trailer. Newly
redecorated. $950. Call
436-5853.

TOTAL OATS RUN
4
I
12

51 Services Offered

1966 VW, motor good.
Transmission bad'. Best
offer. Call 753-7582.

16 FT. CAMPER pull
type. Oven-stove, portapotty, sink, self contained, sleeps 6. Like
new. $1,600. 1975 .model
boat, 135
Marlin
Evinrude,
gold-white
metal flake. Trailer with
chrome wheels, 64,200.
1976 Grand Prix SJ.
$4,595. Fully equipped.
Call 753-6015 or 753-6345.

section of the Murray Ledger and Times is
The Classified
having a sale on classified ads all during the month of August
1977. The Sale is open to everyone for every section on the
classified page, small realer ads or classified display ads as
long as they meet the following requirements:
H.. Ads must run three consecutive days
v•No changes will be mode in copy
,
fr Paid days will run first
.
- No rebate will be given if ad is cancelled before expiration
All Standard Rates On Classified Display
And Classified Ads Will Remain In Effect
NUMBER OF OATS FREE
1
2
3

Ira5

"NOW THEN, W. THE EVENT OF A
NEUTRON 130M6 ATTACK- --"

•AdWant Ad Sale

HIDER OF OATS PAID
3
I
•

HOUSE
FOR
SALE

1974 PONTIAC Firebird,
white on white. Extra
T-'1
Sharp. Call 753-5897.

1974 LINCOLN Mark IV.
Red with white top. Call
753-4445.

Hwy 64154M11es S of Murray

a

noun

1965 CADILLAC, $325.
Runs good. Looks good.
Call 436-5548.

No.IPortrait
Studio

ct

CARPET CLEANING
experienced,
very
reasonable rates,
references, free
estimates. Quick drying.
Call 7534827 or 753-9618.

073 FOUR DOOR LTD,
like new. Low mileage.
$1800. Call 753-7595.

rm and Commercial
Quality Materials; Experienced Crews
Sizes to accommodate all needs
LaCenter, Ky. 42056
P.O. lox $67 Call Collect- 502-224-2625

of

51 Seces. Offered

54 Free Column
TWO KI1TENS, healthy
and playful. Attractive
coloring. Mostly white.
Call 4354347.

53 feed And Seed

51 Services Offered

SIX
CYLINDER
Chevrolet engine. Three
speed overdrive trantmission, 307 Chevrolet
engine, 350 Chevrolet
engine. Two 350 turbo
hydromatic transmissions, 1959
Chevrolet Impala, 1967
Chevrolet Caprice, nice
car, no motor. Call 7532290.

Square WP Pest Buildings

1.

S 301E

3-Emil mike

48 Automotive Service

GLASS WORK, mirrors,
aluminum store fronts,
auto
glass,
plexiglass, plate, window glass and glass
showcases. M and G
Glass,
Complete
Dixieland Center, 7530180.
YOUNGBLOOD Roofing,
or roof repair. Built up
roofing, residential and
commercial. General
carpenter %Pork. Call
436-2712 after 6 p.m.
INSULATION BLOWN in
by Sears save on these
high heat and cooling
bills. Call Doug Taylor
at 753-2310 for free
estimates.
HAVING TROUBLE
-getting those small
plumbing jobs done?
Then call 753-6814.
NEED TREES cut, or
light hauling. Call 7534707.
PROFESSIONAL carpet
and furniture cleaning.
offers
Servicemaster
steam or dry foam
method. Servicemaster
has been cleaning the
finest homes for over 30
years,and are Number 1
in the professional
cleaning business today.
For a special introductory offer for July
and August, all carpet
and furniture cleaning
performed will be
Scotchguard free of
charge. Also contract
cleaning daily, weekly
or monthly. Call Servicemaster, 753-0259
today.
BONANZA BUILDINGS
for farm, commercial,
and industrial. Ask
ENGIour
about
NEERED UNI-FRAME
Construction. Bob
Johnson, P.O. Box 678,
Murray,753-8025.

ALFALFA hay, 3rd
cutting. Pick up hi the
field. Any amount. $1.50
per bale. Call 437-4419.

GERMAN
FREE
Shepherd, male watch
dog. Has been caArated.
Call 7534333.

54 Frre
FREE FIVE month old
puppies. Short haired,
part Retriever. Moving
must give away this
week. Will deliver. Call
436-2634.

MEDIUM SIZE female
dog,less than 1 year old.
Part Border Collie. Call
753-4348 after 5 p.m.

Invitation To Bid
The Murray-Calloway County Hospital Board
hereby solicits bids for the construction of a
"Professional Office Building" on the MurrayCalloway County Hospital site in Murray, Kentucky.
Bids will be received for the following
package(s) by Construction Cost Consultants of
Kentucky,Inc.the agent of,and the Construction
Manager for, the Hospital Board. Bids will be
deposited in the Board room at the Hospital,803
Poplar, Murray, Kentucky on or before the date
designated below for each package.
MD PACKAGE NO.2
AUGUST 25, 1977 2:00 PA.,C.D.T.
Structural Steel; Composite Metal Floor
Decking; Miscellaneous Metals
DIVISION S
Section 5A - Structural Steel
Section 5B - Composite Metal Floor Decking
Section 5C - Miscellaneous Metals
811) must NO.3
AUGUST 25, 1977 2:00 P.M., C.D.T.
4DIVISION 14
Section 14A - Elevators
Section 14B - Alternate Elevator
A satisfactory bid bond ekecuted by the bidder or
acceptable sureties in an amount equal to five
per cent(5%)of the bid shall be submitted with
each proposal. The successful bidder will be
required to furnish and pay for satisfactory performance and payment bond. Attention is called
to the fact that-not less than minimum salaries
and wages, as set forth ia the specifications,
must be paid on this project.
Issuance of documents will be limited to two (2)
sets per prime contractor upon payment of
deposit of$25.00 per set.
Deposits will be refunded to those submitting a
bid on the project upon return of the plans in
usable condition not later than fifteen (15) days
after bid date.
Plans and Bid Documents will be available to
qualified bidders at either of the following
locations:
Construction Cost Consultants of Kentucky,Inc.
P.O.. Box 1326
New Hartford Pike
Owensboro,Kentucky 42301
Gresham & Kerr,John Keeling Associates
126 South Second
P.O. Box 1251
Paducah,Kentucky 42001
Plans will be on file at the following locations:
F.W.Dodge Corporation
Louisville,Kentucky
F.W.Dodge Corporation
Evansville,Indiana
F.W.Dodge Corporation
Nashville, Tennessee
Builders Exchange
Louisville, Kentucky ,

For *whin and electrical
needs
at
wholesale prices, see
vs...

MurrayNome
& Auto

Associated General Contractors of Western Ky.
Paducah, Kentucky
Gresham & re-m-Jonn meelIMA.C.Tociales
Paducah,Kentucky
Construction Cost Consultants of Kentucky,Inc.
Owensboro,Kentucky

LICENSED ELECTRICIAN prompt efficient service. NO job
too small. Call Ernest
White 753-0605.

The Murray-Calloway County Hospital Board
reserves the right to reject any or all bids or to
waive any informalities in the bidding. No bid
shall be withdrawn for a period of sixty (60)days
subsequent to the opening of bids without consent
of the Owner.

Framed & Unframed

Pleaw 753 5719

Prints

from $195 T.$995
See Us For
Apartment or Rental Property

1

BEDDING Twill Or Full
Time for A Change?
Country living only 2 miles from Murray in this 3
bedroom home with large den and fireplace.
Large 1 acre lot and convenient location on
paved road.

*

$8900 t

18900 ,
ih.‘

WE TRADE *DO DAYS SANE AS CASH

Murray Furniture
Mart

Court Square

)1vo.
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Deaths and Funerals- 1 Upright fellow—

Mrs. B. F. Jones

Robbie Brandon

GracaJ3aptist To
Hear Rev. Roberts

Buried Standing,Up

In Revival Meet

LOWES Ky.( AP) —Before,..._he ed he might be buried
Willis P. Westray died
standing up with a hatchet in
The Grace Baptist Church
than a century ago, hemit one hand and a bottle of
explicit instructions on how he Whiskey or a brickbat in the will hold revivkl services
EDWARDS AIR FORCE
Mr. Robbie Y. Brandon of was to be buried: standing up, other. Perhaps this statement starting Sunday; Augkst 14,
BASE,Calif.(Ap)— In a fiveRoute Four, Murray, age 66, a hatchet in one hand and a was made only as a jolie but it with the evangelist to be the
and-a-half minute soaring
died it 11:20 p. m. Friday at brickbat or bottle of whisky in was taken seriously by his Rev- Heyward Roberts, pastor glide over
the California
the Murray,-Calloway County the other.
family," the pamphlet says. of the Flint Baptist Church. desert, a craft called
Mrs. B. F.(Jewel T. Jones Hospital. Funeral, According to Roy Lowe,
Westray, who died April 3, Services will be held at seven Enterprise ushered America
great-grandfather 1860, was buried upright about p iii. Sunday,at two p. m.and
of 412 Jackson Street, Fulton, arrangements are incomplete. whose
into a new space era — one in
m., Monday through which man's space ventures
died Thursday at 6:15 a. in. at Friends may call at the founded this tiny community a mile east of Lowes in a 7 30
Mayfield
of
north
in
Blalock-Co
Just
leman Funeral
Saturday,and at 10:45 a. m. on not only will fascinate him but
the Obion County General
coffin.
Home after 4:00 p. m. Graves County, Westray's
Hospital, Union City, Tn.
"I don't know if my Sunday, August 21.
will work for him.
instructions were followed — grandfather had
The deceased was.68 -years Saturday.
With astronauts Fred liaise
anything to John Wood, music director
Mr. Brandon is survived by at least in part.
of age and was a native of
do with it or not," Lowes said. of the church, will be in charge and Gordon Fullerton at the
Lowe, 72, citing a little
the widow, Mrs. Polly Key
of the music with Dwane controls, the space shuttle
Calloway County.
"He was a coffin maker."
Mrs. Jones is survived by Brandon of Route Four, pamphlet prepared by the 1937
Little else is known about Jones as organist and Anita popped off the back of its
her husband, B. F. Jones: two Murray; one daughter, Miss class of Lowes High School in Westray and his wife, Sarah, Underhill as pianist. Special Boeing 747 mother ship on
singers will include The Kings Friday, burst through highhalf brothers,' Robert Lee Rita Brandon of Route Four, celebration oh. the town's who is buried beside him.
Bazzell, Murray, and Albery Murray; three sons, Joe centennial then, says Westray
hahging clouds and roared
The 1850 Census lists the
Bazzell, Jr., Detroit, Mich.; Brandon of Murray and Bobby was buried feet first and that a couple as having $1,500 in
safely to rest in a storm of
half sister, Mrs. Lyman Brandon and Hal Brandon, hatchet was put in the coffin assets at that time and three
dust. It was the first time the
(Betty ) Dixon, Kirksey Route both of Route Four. Murray: with him.
space bus for the 1980s had
adopted children. The census
But the booklet doesn't
One; two sisters, Mf3•4.`‘.A* four sisters, Mrs. Parmel
-veerflown on its own.
listed his occupation as
Carter and Mrs. Attie Carter (Eva) Arnett, Mrs. Willie reveal if he also was provided farmer.
For many of the thousands
W. with brick or the liquor.
of Mayfield; four brothers, Redden, Mrs. J.
of persons who came to this
The Westray graves are
characterize
It
does
Rune Bazzell, Venice, Fla., (Elizabeth) Warren, all of
desert base northeast of Los
located in a thicket, on
Novice Bazzell, Walnut Creek, Route Four, Murray and Mrs. Westray as a man who went property owned by Mrs. Ester
Calif., Gernie
Bazzell, Bill (Larue) Hart of Algonac, "on sprees" and it says he Burnett.
Coldwater, James Bazzell, Michigan; Five brothers, liked to drink liquor.
The grave marker says
Westrav made his funeral
Dennis Warren of Fern
Huntington Beach, Calif.
Westray
was born in 1791.
arrangements while on one of
Funeral services will be Terrace I.odge, Murray,
his
rounders,
Mr.
usual
held today at one p. m. at the •James Brandon and J. C.
Westray declared in fluent
chapel of the Hornbeak Brandon, both of Route Four.
statements that he wanted to
Funeral Home, Fulton, with Murray, Hugh Brandon of
meet the devil prepared or
Bro. Kenneth Hoover will
the Rev. Gordon Henderson Route One, Dexter, and
'headlong' as he expressed it.
speak at the 10:30 a. m. serofficiating. Burial will follow Herbert Brandon of Aurora.
"It was his wish that when
vices on Sunday, August 14, at
in the Bazzell Cemetery in
Rev. Heyward Roberts
the University Church of
Calloway County.
Kindergarten Plans
Christ. His subject will be
The Rev. Robert E. Farless,
Sons from New Mt. Cannel "Family Bible. School" with
associate minister of the First
Church on Sunday evening, scripture from II John.
Visitation Tuesday
United Methodist Church,
August 14, and the Hallelujah
Assisting in the services will
Murray,
will
be
the
speaker
at Singers
Parents of all children
from Owens Chapel be Ernie Bailey, Leroy
enrolled in the 1977-78 kin- the 8:45 and 10:50 a, m. ser- Church with Earl Neale as
Eldridge, Hamp Brooks, R. B.
Funeral services will be 'dergart'en program at the vices on Sunday, August 14, at leader on Friday evening, Barton, and Prentice Dunn.
held at 1:30 p. m. Monday for Early Childhood Center on the the church.
August 19.
Serving The Lord's Supper
"The
Lunge
Toward
Rev. Robert D. McCuiston,90, Murray State University
The nursery will be will be Jack Wilson, Bob
Thomas Eugene Jones, 99 of Kingston, Ill., who died at campus are invited to open Reality!" will be the subject provided and the bus will run
Melugin, Larry Dunn, Hamp
year old resident of 300 eight p. m. Friday in DeKalb, house on Tuesday, August 16, of the sermon with his text to for each service, according to W. Brooks, Sherrill Gargus,
from seven to eight p. m. This be from Amos 4:4-5;, 5:21-24; the church pastor, the Rev.
Harrison Street. Princeton,
R. Rob Ginglet, J. H. Nix, J. P.
Funeral services will be is the former University 8:4-7; and John 3:3. Greeters J. Burpoe, who invites the - Parker, and Hoyt Like.
died Thursday at 6:30 p. m. at
for Sunday will be Mr. and
the Caldwell County Hospital, held at the Blalock-Coleman School. public to attend.
Nursery supervisors .will be
Registration for the kin- , Ws. Willie Jackson.
Funeral Home with burial in
Princeton.
Regular services will be Freda Steely, Lilly Johnson,
Church
School will be held
The elderlyman is survived the McCuiston Cemetery. dergarten will be held
held Sunday at 10:45 a. m. Marion Bailey, Kelly King,
by one daughter, Mrs. Velma Friends may call at the Thursday and Friday, August between the morning services. with the pastor as the speaker. Linda Fain, and Linda FeltThe
truck
the
from
Ken- Sunday School will be at
Jones of Princeton.
funeral home after six p. m. 18 and 19 at the Early
9:45 ner.
tucky Mountain Mission will a. in.
Childhood Center.
Funeral services were held Sunday.
with Steve Smotherman
The Family Bible School
be
in
Murray
on
Monday,
McCuiston is survived by a
this morning at ten o'clock at
as superintendent.
with
classes for all ages will
August 15. Clothing and other
the chapel of the Morgan brother, Hall, of Murray; a
riursery workers will be be held from six to 7:30 p. m.
articles
may
be
left
at
the
Miss
Hontus
Funeral Howie, Princeton.. sister,
Robbie Hale, Sylvia Rickman, on Sunday, and from seven to
church for the mission.
Burial was in the Temple Hill McCuiston, of Murray; one
Kathryn 8:30 p. m. Monday..through
Ray,
Hazel
The Board of Trustees will
Cemetery in Calloway County. son, Tremon of West
Smotherman, and Frances Thursday.
meet
Tuesday, August 16, at
Germany; two daughters,
Wyatt.
Teachers will be Ann
7:30 p. in. in the social hall.
Mrs. Melton Joshlyn of
Brooks, Dee Gantt, Becky
The
United
Methodist
Deforrest, Wis. and Mrs.
Page, Gina Gargus, Mary
Women will have a "bazaar ,
Wayne Hough, of Kingston,
Taylor, Dorothy Dycus, Kari
work
Tuesday
day"
on
at
ten
Ill.; nine grandchildren, and
Mark Pugh will be the
Ballard, Liz Bazzell, Delores
a.
in. in the social hall. Each
12 great grandchildren.
speaker at the 8:30 a. in., 10:40
Lawson,Tarea Roach, Verona
sandwich
bring
one
a
is
and
to
He was a retired Baptist a. m.,and six p.m. services on
Grogan, Linda Feltner,
a
cold
drink.
minister,
formerly
of Sunday, August 14, at the
Willard Alls, Kenneth Hoover,
.The funeral for Terry Glenn Calloway County. He was a Seventh and Poplar Church Of
Hamp
CLARIFICATIONS
Brooks,
Leroy
Gibson will be held Sunday at member of the First Baptist Christ while the regular
Eldridge, Wayne Williams,
The Murray City Council
two p. m. at the chapel of the Church of Plano,Ill.
minister, Bro. John Dale; is in story in
Robert
Hendon,
and
Thursday's edition
Blalock-Coleman Funeral
a gospel meeting at Cottage was incomplete in describing
Talmadge Jones.
Home with the Rev.- Tom
Grove, Tn.
Free bus transportation and
The Rev. Steve Hale will be
one of the actions of the
Powell officiating and Mrs. Old Salem Cemetery
"How Do You Treat Other council. The
council voted late the speaker at the 10:45 a. m. nursery service will be
Oneida White as organist and
Human
Beings?"
with in the meeting
to limit parking services on Sunday, August 14, provided.
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chairman, Perk Parker,
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needed, a committee member Supper will be Bruce Mc- Thursday, was in error in a services on Sunday.
and Mrs. Donnie Chilcutt,
Manus, Don Roberson, Frank story Thursday. The owner of
said.
Hazel Route Two; father,
Hargis, and Amos Hill. Ser- the building is Larry Hale, Bro. Halley will also sing a
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being
is
with whom he made his home, down 0.1.
Wisehart, Gary Potts, Randy information leading to the the choir as they sing "Pass
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302.1
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up
and Mr. and Mrs. Arlie GibWright, and Gene Jones. Gina
any Me Not, 0 Gentle Saviour."
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Dies At Hospital;

Dies On Friday

Funeral Is Today

Bro. Hoover Speaker
At Church; Bible

Rev. Farless Will
Speak For First

Thomas E. Jones

School Planned

Methodist Church

McCuiston Rites

To Be Held Monday

Dies At Age 99

Mark Pugh Speaker

Sunday At Church

Of Christ Services

Funeral Is Sunday

First Baptist To

For Terry Gibson

Hear Steve Hale &
Dr. Bill Whittaker

4r. Roos-Speaker—
At First Church

Enterprise Ushers
U. S. Into New Era

The Rev. Dr. David C. Roos,
minister of the First Christian
Church (Disciples of Christ)
will speak on the subject,
"Whatever
Became
of
Adam?" at the 10:45 a. rn.
services on Sunday, August 14,
at the church. •
Mrs. Ruth Perkins 'will be
the worship leader, Melanie
Roos will be candlc lighter,
and Mrs. Ed Diuguid, Jr., and
Mrs. Clyde Jones will be
greeters.
Mrs. Margaret ,Porter will
be soloist and Mrs. Jatie
Prince will be organist.
Elders serving will be Del
Fleming and Auburn Wells.
Voris Wells, James Boone,
Ken Kellar, Darrel McFerron,
and Fred Wells will serve as
deacons.
Sunday School will be held
at 9:30 a. m. Vespers will be at
six p. m.
The youth groups will meet
at 5:30 p. m.for supper and at
six p. m. for meetings.

Angeles to watch the chunky
craft test its wings, the
Enterprise
seemed
to
represent science fiction come
true. The craft, named after
the ship in the popular
television show "Star Trek,"
can perform its space chores
and return to Earth for reuse.
The shuttle, which will
eventually carry scienUstshn
flights into Earth orbit, was
lugged to a four-mile altitude
by the 747 before it was
released for its test flight and
landing.
When the shuttles begin
making flights to outer space
in 1979, they will blast off from
Earth like rockets, using their
own
er.gines
and
supplementary engines that
will be shed after launch and
salvaged for later use.

Episcopal Church To
Hold Services Here

When Heise, 43, and
Fullerton,40,eased the shuttle
down on a dry lake bed
runway, cheers 'erupted and
everywhere there was talk of
the space shuttle's promise.
California Gov. Edmund G.
Brown Jr. spoke of the shuttle
as a means to use outer space
to aid an Earth running out of
resources.

Morning prayer services
will be held Sunday, August
14, at 9:45 a. m. at the St.
John's Episcopal Church,
Main and Broach Streets,
Murray.
Robert 'Whitmer will be
acolyte and a lay reader will.
conduct the services.
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Clearance Sale
On

'77 Cordobas
5 To Sell
Sale Ends Monday
August 15

'77 Chrysler Cordoba
2-Door Hardtop

4.3(

Home Loan Money Is Available
For The Best Home Loon
You'll Find Anywhere — See Us

IOW HOUSING

10114 HOLISM
LENDER

LENDER
11111141

FSLIC,
1110 to...1 Neal•14-1

. The flowers for the sanctuary on Sunday will be furnished -in honor of the '.'Ath
wedding anniversary of Mr.
and Mrs. G. T. I.illy by their
children. Dr. and Mrs.
Thomas A. McKenzie III and
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson R.
Gardner.
Sunday School will be at 9:30
a. in.

array

f-af-tch
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Plum 753-7921
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Volunteer nursery workers
will be Ray Clark. Mrs. Van
Waugh, Mrs. William Boyden,
Mrs. David Travis, Mrs. John
Randolph, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Darnell, Miss Carol Beaman,
Mrs. Joe Rexroat, Miss Julie
Billington. Miss Claudia
Billington, Mrs. Allen Russell
and Miss Lisa Russell.
The Senior Adult meeting
will be held Tuesday, August
16, at noon at the Fellowship
Hall with Joe Asher, legal
counselor for Campbellsville
College, as speaker on the
subject of wills. A potluck
luncheon will be served.
••••••••.-

-MOON, •

CHRYSLER

Stock No. 1002-6818.15
Stock No. 1005-7407.70
Stock No. 1063-6761.40
Stock No. 1107-7075.35
Stock No. 1113-7405.70

$6175.00
$6690.00
$6135.00
$6375.00
$6725.00

Jim Fain
Motors
810 Sycamore, Murray,753-0632

41
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